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W. WOODRUFF GONE

n

The President of the Mormon Church
Expired Today at San

FirstWational

Francisco.
KIDNEY TROUBLE THE CAUSE

OF

Was One of the Original Pioneers
Into Salt Lake Valley in 1847 with
Brigham Young, and a Strong
Character.

M.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept 1.
private telegram was received here

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

D.odrlt

DAI irri

.1

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER

WM

ALL STYLES OF

Call! will receive prompt attention day

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N, M

-

la all rartlealara- -

-V- Urat-Olaaa

--

or night from

Warner, funeral director and practical cinbalincr.

The Palace Ho tel

CAST STOP THEM.
Mine Strikers Unable to Prevent
Miners from Taking
Their Places.
St. Louis, Sept. 8. A special to the

Uuion

Negro

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

-

from I'ana, III., says that
Hunt, of the United
Mine Workers Association of Illinois,
returned today from the south, where
lie had gone for the purpose of preventing any more negro miners from coming
north to work during the present strike.
He was unsuccessful, for another train
load of colored miners are expected at
I'ana this afternoon. The union miners
make dire threats against them, even
going as far as to say they will ditch the
h

State President

Frank Hudson,

Clerk

hostelry up to date in
all reapeota. Patronage aolioited

Mo expense will be spared to make thia famoua

Galveston Quarantine Raised.
Galveston, Sept. 2. State Health Of
ficer Iilu nt raised the quarantine against
Galveston, and the citv was never more
healthy than at present. The quaran
tine was temporary and was placed on
riuav, August 20, on account ot a sus
Point.
picious case of fever at
Still Very Sick.
Narragansctt Pier, 11. I., Sept. 2.
Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of Jeffer
son Davis, who is ill here with gastritis,
experienced a change for the worse today. Her condition is considered cri
tical.

O-A-LIEISTTE

(HOT

train.

BPBiiras.)

l1

Didn't Get the Rate.

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
and
about
from Barranca Station on the Denver
twelve
Fe,
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh oolnt a dailv linn nf staerea run to the
The
of
these
is from 900 to 1220 , The gases
waters
temperature
Springs,
are earDonio. Aimuae o,uw reel, uuraare very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, seroruia, uaTarrn, im urnppe, an femaie complaints, eto., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
and is
pitM vIvaii hv hA mnnt.h. This resort Is attractive at all seasons
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
o
me
m.
same
are
ruuuu
a. m. ana reaen ujo uanenie at p.
tne
ior
any. r
trip rom Santa Fe to Oio Callente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County New Mexico

J.

G. SCHUMANN,

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

WATCH WORK A

PtCIAl,TY

f

PIONEER

CIEXICANIIUGilEEJEWELEII
Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OA NT A FE
NEW MEXICO

Washington, Sept. 2. The Interstate
comnierco commission, in the Canadian
Pacilic passenger
rate case, decided
todav that the Canadian Pacilic is not
entitled to the differential passenger
rates contended for.
Czar Bound to Have Peace.
Berlin, Sept. 2. It is the intention of
Russia, according to reliable Information obtained by the correspondent here
of the Associated Press, to convene a
peace conference a month after the adjournment of the'
peace conference.
Spanish-Americit-

n

ALL AMONG

VOLUNTEERS.

THE HORTICDLTURAL

FAIR.

TERRITORIAL

SUPREME

COURT.

Senator Hanna Points Out That Suffering Most Profitable and Enjoyable Exhibition Nine Opinions Handed Down This Afternoon Adjourned Until Saturday,
Ever Given in New Mexico Will Be Held
in Army Camps Did Not Beach
in Santa Fe Next Week Some
September 24.
Eegular Troops.
The
Territorial
of
the
Attractions.
Supreme court met
2.
Han
Senator
O.,
Cleveland,
Sept.
On next Wednesday the second annual this afternoon with CLief Justice Mills
ua lias returned to Cleveland after a
month's outing in the Yellowstone Park exhibition of fruits, flowers and vege- and Associate Justices Parker, McFie.
In an interview tables, under the auspices of the New Leland and Crumpacker present, and
and the northwest.
concerning the reported sufferings in Mexico Horticultural society, will open the following proceedings were held:
armv camps. Senator Hanna said:
In case No. 70fl,
& Co.'s
in this city, and will continue for three
do not care to place the blame for
The same buildings on the Port Express, appellees, vs Wm. A. Walker,
will days.
the conditions upon any one.
that were used last appellant, appeal from the District court
sav. however, that the governors of the Marcy reservation
contain the exhibits this year, of Bernalillo county, an opinion was
different states appointed the volunteer year.'wlll
on
the ladles
the decoration com- handed down hv Associate Justice Crum
linkers and the illness among the troops and
mittee have given their pledge that there packer. which was concurred in by the
come from the volunteer ranks. The
will be no lack of appropriate settings other members of the
bench; the
places for the location of camps were
of the lower court was
the
judgment
selected with reference to availability forThose displays.
who were present at the lirst affirmed. C. N. Sterry for the appeland general climatic conditions. The fair still have
pleasant remembrances lees, F. W. Clancy and'N. B. Field for
the
been
have
by
camped
regular troops
of the big red apples, purple plums, the appellant.
side of the volunteers and there has
In case No. 707, Frank VV. Cross,
lucious peaches, and other beautiful
been no sickness among them."
fruits so temptingly displayed; tho array plaintiff in error, vs. Board of
of Grant county, defenof celery and sugar beets 'and products
Democrats Nominated a Populist.
from the Pecos valley, and the good dants in error, error to District court of
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2. John H. times
an
opinion was handed
socially that were enjoyed while Grant county,
Stevenson, al'opulist, lias been nomi viewing too products oi the L,ana ot down by Associate Justice Crumpacker,
nated for congress by the Democrats of Sunshine. To state that a far more en- and concurred In by the other members
tho 23rd district.
joyable three days are anticipated next of the court, affirming the judgment of
week, would be making a conservative the lower court. C. A. Spless and R. P.
President's Party in Jersey City.
Barnes for the plaintiff, T. S. Hellin
statement.
New York. Sept. 2. President
The ladies reception committee, under for the defendant.
In case No. 708, Wm. II. Miller, plainand party arrived in Jersey City the able leadership of Mrs. M. A. Otero,
is preparing a series of pleasant sur- tiff in error, vs. City of Socorro, Jno H.
at noon today. They were met at the
for all visitors, and there will be McCutchen and James M. Hill, defendstation bv Vice President and Mrs. prises
no lack of amusement
for those who ants in error, error to District court of
Hobai't who will remain with them dnr attend.
Socorro
Justice
county, Associate
ing their stay in the city.
The displays of fruits, flowers and Crumpacker handed down an opinion,
vegetables will be much larger and concurred in by the other members of
STILL ON THE RAMPAGE.
varied than last year. The success of the court, affirming the judgment of the
the lirst annual fair was so great that lower court. W. E. Kelly for plaintiff,
The Philippine Insurgents Raid the South'
increased interest in the benefits to be H. M. Daugherty for dofendents.
em Islands and Gather In $42,000
In case No. 775, John W. Scholield,
derived from sending exhibits to Santa
l'e during the fair was awakened, and receiver, plaintiff in error, vs. W. B.
with Many Prisoners.
many additional orchards and vineyards slaughter, defendant in error, error to
.Manila, Philippine Islands, Sept.
will be represented.
The gardens of Socorro county, Associate Justice Me
Several shiploads of insurgent troop: the different
sections of the territory Fie handed down an opinion, concurred
have invaded the southern islands, with will contribute to the general effect, in by the other members of the court
a view to seizing everything possible and one of the most completeexposltions affirming the judgment of tho lower
.
Lhllders for plaintiff,
prior to the settlement of peace condi of the possibilities of the territory as a court, w.
tions. General Rios, tho Spanish com- land of
plenty Is confidently expected. Warren, Fergusson & Gillett and B. F.
of
is
small
a
flotilla
with
boats,
mander,
In addition to the fair proper, a pleas Deathcrage tor defendants.
In case No. 787, Territory of New
acting energetically, but the Insurgents ing program of amateur sports is prc- have captured the' outlying islands of laring. llicvcle races, base ball games, Mexico, appellee, vs. Michael Moire et
Romblon and Palawan", where they and contests on the Santa Ke tennis courts at., appellants,
appeal from Socorro
found treasure amounting to S42,0()(). will take place everv day, and those county, Associate Justice crumpacker
The prisoners captured have arrived who enjov the excitement of skill in handed clown an opinion, concurred In
here.
these athletic pastimes will lincl plenty by tho other members of tho court re
Delegates from the Hongkong insur to occupy their time.
versing the judgmont of the lower court
The past yoar has been one of un and remanding the cause for dismissal.
gent junta are to have an interview
towith United States Consul Williams
usual prosperity in Now Mexico, and E. L. isartlett for the appellee, Francis
night, and it is thought this possibly nearly everybody in the ten itorv Is en Buchanan for appellants.
In case No. 703, Nancy J. Robinson,
may result In a settlement of the insur- titled to a holiday. Where can a week
be spent with more pleasure and profit administratrix, appellee, vs. Wm. H.
gent question.
than in the old city of Santa t'e. The Byerts, appellant, appeal from Socorro
German Fleet Reduced.
places of historical interest, the horti county, an opinion was handed down
2.
A
note
cultural fair, the games and sports, and by Chief Justice Mills, concurred in by
Berlin, Sept.
issued today says: A state of peace hav- - the incomparable climate will all com- the other members of the court, rebetween the bine to furnish visitors with the most versing the judgment of the lower court
ng been
of their lives.
and remanding the cause with instrucUnited States and Spain, orders have enjoyable occasion
Santa Fe Is prepared to entertain all tions to grant a new trial. II. M.
been given that the German naval force
at Manila be reduced to two ships, comers in the most hospitable manner, Dougherty for appellee, Warren, Ferwhich pending complete restoration of and no one who enn arrange business gusson & Gillett for appellant.
In case No. 800, John A. Lee and
order In the Philippines, will suffice for matters to that end, can afford to be
the protection of German subjects and absent from the second annual horti- Wiley M. Weaver, appellants, vs. Neill
B. Field, receiver, appellee,
cultural fair.
appeal
interests in that region.
from Bernalillo county, Associate Jusdone Out of Commission.
an
down
handed
tice
Be
to
Mustered
Parker
opinion,
Eighteen Regiments
Philadelphia, Sept. 2. The auxiliary concurred in by Chief Justice Mills and
Out.
cruisers St. Paul and St. Louis wore to Associate Justices Leland and McFie,
Washington, Sept. 2. The following
Associate Justice Crumpacker not sitordered mustered out of day at Cramp's ship yards, returned to ting, reversing the judgment of tho
troops
tue
iiiLei
uaiiouui
iOiiipuuy
iavigauun
cause with
service today: The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and by the government.
Tho company lower court, and remanding
instructions to grant new trial. Childers
Sth Pennsylvania, 4th Wisconsin, 71st were notified that the Harvard and
Yale &
Dobson for appellants, F. W. Clancy
JNew ) ork. 1st JNew Jersey, i'lna Michi
would also bo turned over to them.
for appellee.
gan, 1st Ohio. 8th Ohio; 58th Indiana,
In
case No. 730. W, A. Givens, appel3rd Ohio, 2nd North Carolina, 1st and
Failed to Hitch.
vs John D. W. Veeder, appellant,
nd Alabama, 3rd United States volun
lee,
1.
was
111.,
It
Puna,
reported
Sept.
teer cavalry, 2nd Massachusetts, 1st
appeal from Bernalillo county, an opin
South Carolina and two squadrons 1st that a conference between operators ion was handed down by unci Justice
and miners would be held today, but Mills, concurred in by the other memOhio cavalry.
David Ross, secretary of the State Bu bers of the court, ordering that costs
reau, announces that the operators have may not be taxed. Johnson & Finical
TREATY ALLIANCE.
refused to confer. Operator Overholt, and A. B. McMullen for the appellee.
of the Springslde mine, denies he prom- Veeder & Veeder for the appellant.
The British Lion and the German Double ised anv conference.
Court adjourned at 4:30 until Satur
Eagle Fixing Up to Live
day, September 24, when it will meet to
Session.
in
Irrigators
hear motions in case AO, H17, .lamvis
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2. The Na Haines et al., appellants, vs The United
London, Sept. 2. The report is cur
tional
congress opened States, appellee, appeal from the 3rd
irrigation
rent here today that treaty alliance
s. u. jNewcomb lor
ludicial district,
Groat Britain and Germany on promptly at 10 o'clock thisa morning,of appellants, W. B. Childers for the ap
number
increased
attendance,
the lines of the speech of Chamberlain, with
from Colorado, pellee.
secretary of state for colonies, was additional delegates
Montana, Wyoming and Kansas having
actually completed yesterday.
II.
Tlin P.ill Mall Gazette this afternoon arrived. The report of Colonel H.
Maxson, member of the committee ap
POLITICAL POINTERS.
says it has information from a source in
congress to go
which it has conlidence that the Anglo- - pointed by the Lincoln
S.
E.
was
to
Washington
presented.
fliit'imm Nirrr?ttiiwiwni dtrnorl this
Nettleton. of Colorado, read a very in
is candidate for the
G. W. M. Cars-ilby Balfour and tho German ambassador
teresting statistical paper upon tho sub assessorship of Grant county, subject to
n oehalf ot their
respective powers.
Tim Pnll Mu ll i laznttrt also siias that, ject "Successes and failures in canal the Democratic convention's action.
while tho agreement is restricted, it building ana causes tnereoi.
H. H. Betts is a candidate for the
embraces an offensive and defensive
For Drinks.
supcrin tendency of Grant county schools,
Adjourned
on
llianco
certain eventualities.
to the decision of the Republican
Queboc, Sept. 2.- - Tho International subject
convention.
conference has adjourned until Septem
The Bland Herald thinks that no
More Military Movements.
ber 20.
better selection for sheriff of Bernalillo
National Military Park, Tenn., Sept.
county could be made by the Democrats
Fighting Chance for Dreyfus.
General Royal T. Prank, commander
than Thomas S. Kline, of Bland.
A special dispatch
2.
London,
Sept.
of the third army corps, accompanied
Colonel Richard Hudson has been
to the Evening Standard from Paris,
chosen chairman of the Grant county
by his stair, lett tins morning lor
the
afternoon, says
Anniston, Ala. The corps headquarters published this
Republican committee. A better selec
French cabinet has decided on a revision tion
force, division headquarters and ambucould not have been made.
case.
of
Tothe Dreyfus
lance corps all left for Anniston.
W. B. Walton, editor of the Independ
of
the third
morrow, tho headquartars
court clerk of Grant
ent and
Back to their Ports.
and second brigades and the 14th New
J. S.. Carter and K. M. Young
will
The
York
third brigade head
Washington, Sept. 2. Orders have county,
go.
are candidates for the office of
quarters and the third Tennossce, go on been Issued by the War department that clerk, subject to tho action of the county
Demo
is
General lirecKinnage
Monday.
all regular army regiments now at Mon- cratic convention.
to learn the full truth about
which were stationed previously
tho hospital situation at Camp Thomas tauk,
east of the Mississippi river, shall return
and has began a vigorous investigation. to those same
stations.
Wells-Farg-

food pun,
R7l ukM tnwhaUwn
sad ddlcleas.

o

1

Fovnin
Juaolototy firm

s

Mormon church, at 5 o'clock this morn
ing. Kidney trouble was the cause.
President Woodruff was born at Farm
ington, Conn., in 1807, and was one of the
original 147 pioneers who readied bait
Lake valley In 1847. lie was president
ol the church tor ten years.
The doceased preceded the late John
Tylor as president of the 'Church of
Jesus Christ of batter Day &aints, ana
before his elevation to the church presi
dency was president of the quorum oi
the Twelve Apostles, in ins earner
days he is reported to have been a
Methodist minister, being converted to
Mormonism by Brigham Young. 1'resi
dent Woodruff came west with the first
through emigration, suffering .with his
people ail the hardships incidental ti
such a journey in those (lavs: traveled
extensively as a missionary both In this
country and in Europe, and has all his
life labored hard and earnestly for the
advancement of the cause of the Latter
Day Saints according to Joseph and
Smyth, and lived a life above reproach. It was hard for him "to see
politics mixed up In church atlalrs, and
more than once it was understood
that relations between him and some
of his high official brethren were badly
strained on this account. Everybody,
Gentile and Mormon in Salt Lake liked
"Brother Woodruff'' because of the simplicity and integrity of his character,
and though he held strongly to his belief in polygamy, he issued his famous
manifesto setting it in abeyance on
realizing the inability of the church to
longer oppose the popular will.
is to bu given a
The deceased
funeral in Salt Lake that will bo attended by members of the church from
all over the world. He was in California
on account of his health.
lly-rn-

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
S. B.

ti

clay from Hon. George Q. Cannon, now
in San Francisco, announcing ine ueatn
of President Wilford Woodruff, of tin

SICKNESS

'f

He
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Bayard Very Low.
Dedliam.Mass., Sept. 3. Hon. Thomas
V. Hayard had a
relapse last night, and
a consultation of physicians was held,
after which Mr. Bayard's physicians re- mamea witu nun- - until morning. This
Ohio's Hospital Train.
afwrnoon, it was reported, Mr. Bayard
Columbus, O., Sept. 2. This morning
111.
was much better, but still very
the Ohio hospital train pulled out for
the south to gather up and return to
More Tranaporta at Montauk.
is ex
New York, Sept. 2. The transports their homes the Ohio soldiers. It
acted the trip will occupy six days,
Nueces, City of Washington and City of Tho train Is composed of 14 cars having
Berkshire, arrived at Montauk today. on board Surgeon General J. E. Lowes,
The Berkshire had 350 convalescents in command, representing Governor
from the Siboney hospital.
She sailed Bushnell, with a large corps of physifrom Santiago August 25. The Nueces cians. Tho seats are removed from all
had the 24th United States Infantry and the day coaches and 250 cots substituted.
two companies, 1st Illinois.
Ample supplies are along and the sick
will be well cared for.

Tsllow Jack on Deck.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 2. The board
of health received a telegram today from
Inspector Grant stating that yellow
fever has appeared at Taylor station.
There Is no report as to the number of
cases.

Las Vegas

Laundry.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery

-

BY

H. B, CARTWRICHT
DISASTROUS

&

BRO.

FIRE.

The Costly Plant of the Baton Goal & Ooke
Oompany at Gardner Reported
Partly Destroyed.
A private dispatch received In this

city this morning from Raton, stated
that the costly and extensive plant of
the Raton Coal & Coke Company was
partly destroyed early this morning by
lire.
The works are located at the settlement of Gardner, two miles north of
llatou proper, and were among the most
extensive industrial plants In the west.
Tho company employed 41"i men, had
five costly coal drilling machines operated by electricity, had just completed
7fi line coke ovens, maintained
an extensive electrict plant, hail excellent
railroad facilities, S2."i.000 worth of merchandise in a two and a half story building, and many other fixtures and improvements of great value. The payroll amounted to 2.l.ooo a month, and
the value of the plant is put at $200.-00hut the loss is most likely fully
covered by insurance.
Denver and eastern parties interested
in the industry were wired for this morning to come on with a view to arranging
for rebuilding.

Dramatic Suicide.
this noon
stating that an unknown passenger
bound from Deming to Denver, deliberately walked out onto the platform of
his car, earlv this morning, and pulling
a knife stabbed himself to the heart.
Then he fell dead. There is no clue at
this time as to his Identity.
Word was received in town

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.

Rosa Gaum Writes to Mrs.
Pinkham About it She Saya :

Mrs.

Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: I take pleasure in writing vou a few linns tn in.
form you of the good your Vegetable
Compound has done me.
I cannot
thank you enough for what your medicine has done for me: it has. Indscd.
helped ma wonderfully.
For years I was trou
bled with an
ovarian tumor.
each year grow
ing worse, un
til at laat I
was compelled
to consult with
a physician.
He said
nothlngcould ,
be done for
me but to go under an operationIn speaking with a friend of mine
about it, she recommended Lydia B.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, saying she knew it would cure me. I then
sent for your medicine, and after taking three bottles of it, the tumor disappeared. Ohl you do not know how
much good your medicine has done
me. I shall recommend it to all suffering women. Mrs. RoSA Gaum, 720
Wall St, Loa Angeles, Cal.
The great and unvarying success of
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs, demonstrates
it to be the modern safeguard of woman's happiness and bodily strength.
More than a million women hare been

benefited by it.
Every woman who needa advice
about her health is invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.

AffllUICE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Steam

BIG COAL FIGHT COMING
New York, Sept. 2. Money on call
2
cent.
Prime
SK
at
per
nominally
Hanna'sOoal Company Manager Predicts
mercantile paper,' i
Silver,
Next Spring the Biggest Goal Strike
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
S3.U0:
11.
fiOiii lead,
copper,
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Ever Known.
Wheat, Sept., 64 J
Chicago.
CA;
Friday. We pay all express charges.
624. Corn, Sept., 30K;
Dec, 62
2.
In
an
Interview
Cleveland, Sept.
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Dec, 31 31k. Oats, Sept., 20; Dec,
today Manager Young, of the M, A
19K fii 20.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000; Hanna Coal Company, was quoted as
market, for best grades, steady; others saying: "in the early part oi next year
5.25; we win nave one oi me greatest coal
slow; native steers. $3.65
Texas steers, 83.15
84.10; Texas at.rlkns the conntrv has ever seen. All
83.05; native cows and indications are tfiat the strike will last
cows, 92.65
heifers, 91.00
94.25; stackers and many months.
95.00; bulls, 92.85 (J
"The miners stand ready at all times
feeders, 83.75
93.50.
3,000; firm; to liaht against any reduction of wages
Sheep, receipts,
lames, vt.uu ( n.70 muttons, 83.24 g but when tho Chicago contract expires
94.20.
or probably bofore thou, they will be
PERIODICALS
Chlcasro. Cattle, receipts. 4.000: mar obliged to accept a reauciion oi is or m
ket, best, slow; others, weak to lower; cents per ton, or fight. I think they
SCHOOL BOOKS,
boeves, 84.00
95.50; cows and heif- will tight and ngni narncr man ever
84.80; Texas steers, 83.25
ers, 82.0Q
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
f
94.05; westerns, 83.65 (eb 84.60; stock
'West Virginia minors are working
era and feeders, 83.10
84.50.
Sheep, cheaper than ever neiore, ana an or
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
receipts, 12,000; best grades, weak to forts on the part of other miners to or
10 cents lower; natives, 83.85 (3 84.60; can ine them have been in vain. There
Rooks not (n atcok ordered at eastern
84.50; lambs, 83,. 75
westerns, 83.50.
is no hope that they can bo brought into
prioes, and aabsvitptionsreeeived foi
all neiiodleala,
line."

HtWVOHK.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

MARKET REPORT.

00.,

FOB SALE

semi-offici-

l

FOWBM

.95

1,1 65,837.00
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written in 1897
lS6,0S5,003.0O
94,491,973.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
48,579,969.53
Assets, December 31, 1897
930,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities.
186,333,133.90
50,543,174.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Taid Policy Holders In 1897
91,106,314.14

jLAlIljl'I5S

tSTWont liiNiirance in

Foree.

STRONGEST E,,aBC",s,,pp,l,,,
BflST Ph" nctt,h ,a,,, Prompter.
,

Pays Larger Dividends (91,000,000 more during Inst
live years.) Issues Better Policies.

Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

TV

4

"

'

prohibiting the carrying of concealed
weapons was being violated in this city
very often and that the proper autliori-tie- s
should put a stop to this unlawful
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and dangerous practice. The murder
last night might have beou committed
s
matter at the any way even if the law had been strictas
tyEntered
Sunta Fe Pontunice.
ly enforced, to be sure. But the carrying out of the provisions of the statute,
RATBg OP BltBSCHIrTION.
forbidding the carrying of concealed
.25
$
carrier
Dally, per week, by
100 weapons, might have prevented it. The
Daily, per month, by carrier
JOU
Daily, per month, by mail
committed over a woman.
2 00 deed was
Daily, three months, by mail
00
Daily, tlx months, by mail
sheriff and the city police cannot
The
50
Daily, one year, by mail
be too active and strict in enforcing the
Weekly, per month
"5
Weekly, per quarter
00 law forbidding the carrying of concealed
Weekly, sis months......
2 00
Weekly, per year...
weapons. Prevention is better than
cure.
newsoldest
EgThe New Mexican Is the
is sent to every
paper In New Mexico. It and
Good Work Begun.
has a large
Postofflce in the Territory
and growing circulation amour the intelliof the board of naval ex
The
action
southwest.
of
the
gent and progressive people
perts in recommending the construction
of 15 fast and powerful warships at this
ADVERTISING BATES.
time may be taken as a fair expression
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
of the government's position on the ques
Local Ten centsper line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- tion of
expansion. The United States
each
cents
Insertion
line
ive
per
dollars to inch, single colDUplayed-Thas a long seaboard to protect, but that
an
One
dollar
In
mouth
Daily.
umn, per
inch, single column, In either English or of itself would not occasion any haste in
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on increasing the navy already available,
which has proved to bo of a pretty
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
decent kind despite the sneering remarks that were made by the European
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
powers prior to May 1,1898, and It would
be ample to care for the coasts of the
Call for Republican Territorial Central Atlantic aud Pacific under ordinary cirCommittee.
cumstances until new vessels could be
added one by one as has been the policy
Republican Csitral Commiteb
1898.
J
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23,
for years past.
The Republican Central Committee is hereof the chairby called to meet at the offioe
But, as has been stated many times in
10
on
a.
o'clock
N.
at
M.,
Fe.
in
man
Santa
in.,
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for the past few months, the United States
of
the purpose of fixing the time aud place
has entered upon a new era. New lands
holding the territorial convention to nominate a candidate for delegate in congress: are to be settled, new avenues of trade
aud
fixing the number of delegates thereto
their apportionment among the several coun- opened and new wealth Is to be created.
ties; and such other business as may come Again, a new merchant marine will be
before the committee.
'"'
Edward L. Bartlktt,
In the coming five years to carry
Chairman. built
Max. Fbobt,
the commerce of the country into the
Secretary.
parts of the world which have lately
That record! a moat damnable record come into the possession of the United
indeed for the Union party board of States. These enterprises must have
ex
county commissioners of San Miguel safety guaranteed before any great
pansion will materialize. This the govcounty.
ernment knows, and the action of the
The European monarchs have about naval board In
preparing plans for the
made up their minds that It will be well Immediate future is a wise provision, and
for their navies to keep out of the range one which will meet with the approval
of American guns.
of the people generally.
The only thing standing in the way of
The New Mexican may be compelled
success of the plans now preparing
to publish chapter two of the corrupt the
is congress. That body may hesitate
offiofficial record of the present county
the enormous
cials of San Miguel county at an early about appropriating
of money that will be required,
amount
sa'uo?
date. Quien
but after the experiences still fresh in
"Out damned spot!" "out damned rec the minds of those who attempted to
ord!" says Chairman Coors, of the San create a navy out of ocean liners and
boats and pleasure yachts, a strong
Miguel board of county commissioners. tug
But like Banquo's ghost, that corrupt pressure will be brought to bear upon
of the national strong
the watch-dog- s
record will not down.
box to forego a parsimonious policy, and
St. Louis is rapidly forging to the In the end the American navy will asfront and is beating Chicago. In a re sume proportions In keeping with the
cent kissing match in the Missouri city, size of the country.
a St. Louis girl kissed 100 men in as
many minutes, beating the record.
The Irrigation Congress.
National
The
Irrigation congress met
is
The great state of Kentucky already
in Cheyenne, Wyo., yesterday with a
oi
to
ntt
tne
lnnaouanis
preparing
the Island of Puerto Rico from their large number of delegates present. The
have attracted
sessions of this
benighted condition. Louisville parties much attention congress
in the past, and have
are shipping two distilleries to that Is
'
brought prominently before the people
land.
of the United States the Importance of
d
No politics In the question of the re- the arid and
portions of the
tentton of the Philippine islands. It Is country.
The possibilities of the reclamation of
an American question ana snouia De
decided accordingly. But If the Demo a region, which 50 years ago was looked
crats must make politics out of it, why upon as worthless, may be hotter underthe Republicans are quite willing that stood when the extent of .such lands is
known. If the arid portion was separsuch be done- .ated from the other part of the United
The name of Captain W. H. H. States it would In itself form an empire.
Llewellyn, of the "Rough Riders," is be The country, in the great west and
ing mentioned for the Republican nomi southwest that would derive Incalculable
nation for the member of the legislative benefits from thorough Irrigation is not
assembly from Dona Ana countv. CaD- - less than 1,800 miles from east to west,
taln Llewellyn should bo nominated and and 1,000 miles from north to south.
elected by the largest majority ever This
great area could be divided into 40
in Dona Ana
given any candidate
states, each of which would be of the
county.
size of New York state.
Already the greater part of the land
The New Mexican is again comwithin the rain belt has been taken up,
the
force
circumstances
of
pelled, by
and in the eastern and middle states the
over which it has no control, to remark
demanded for farming lands are
that murder is too frequent an occur- prices
to the young man starting
rence In this territory.
The juries prohibitory
from this condition
in
life.
Resulting
should do their duty In the cases of men
Is a constantly increasing demand for
are
murder.
with
The
couits
charged
cheap lands, and the arid region must
willing and ready to do theirs. But furnish the acres which are to be the
and strict justice may
that
future homes of millions of people.
be done, the courts and the juries must
The expenses attached to. reclaiming
work together.
the fertile valleys and uplands of the
Under the Spanish regime the arch-- , Rocky mountain country Is the great
bishop of Santiago de Cuba received an problem to be solved, and the National
annual stipend of $18,000. This soft Irrigation congross hopes, by Its Influ...
... . i.AAn V... ence and efforts, to devise means whereU.a
Brigadier General Wood, commanding by aid from the government can be se
Id that city, to $6,000 per year and will cured in building large reservoirs along
bo entirely lopped oft when Uncle Sam the streams which flow through the re
so great In possibilities for the fu
gets lull control. It may . well be be gions
ture.
lieved had his grace anticipated any
The arid country Is climatically the
such action, he would still be in favor
Ideal part of the United States, miner
of Spanish rule In Cuba.
als of all kinds abound, the grazing
What a soft snap for Tammany. The lands are unexcelled, and all that reannual estimates for the government of mains to, be done in order to furnish
Greater New York for the coming year homes for an Immense population Is to
call for the stupendeous sum of 577,000,-00- provide means for furnishing water to
and the county commissioners of the agricultural lands. Water there Is
San Miguel county, who have had some In plenty, but artificial distribution Is
experience In handling public funds, are necessary. This must be supplied, and
correspondingly envious, jealous and sooner or later it will be done.
disappointed, that their county can only
furnish about $77,000 per year for their Our esteemed contemporary, more or
delectation and use.
less so, the Las Vegas Optic can
not deny the record of the unlawOur esteemed contemporary, the Raton
ful and dishonest
actions of the
Range, favors U. S. Marshal Creighton official ring In San Miguel county, as reM. Foraker as the Republican candidate
gards county finances and the managefor the Republican nomination to con ment of
the financial affairs of the
also
the
desires
Republican
gress. It
the officials elected by the
by
county
territorial convention be held In its town Union
The ring has made about
party.
In this connection the New Mexican
$75,000 out of the tax payers during the
will
will remark, that this paper
support last
year and a half in the handling of
the nominee of the Republican conven
county indebtedness and the wholesale
and
main
and
with
tlon
further, and unlawful abatement of taxes of the
might
that this paper does not care very much favored few and those connected with
where the convention will be held, pro- - the
ring. . Personal abuse of the editor
Tided the place selected Is situated in
of this paper cuts no figure at all. This
the central part of the territory. The has been
like our more
tried
Nbw Mexican does not believe that It or less esteemed by papers
and by
contemporary
will be good politics to hold the Repubgangs before, and has not suclican convention either In Colfax or In corrupt
ceeded, The course of the New MexiGrant county. And what Is more this can Is
being commended by the best
paper makes no bones about saying so, men In this territory, regardless of
The New Mexican has called the at- party. Facts are facts and there will
If our
tention of Sheriff Klnsell and of the be another batch forthcoming
esteemed contemporary does not look
the
several
timet
past
during
city police
Mexi
few months to the fact that the law out, In the meantime the New
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not hesitate to express its
opinion, based upon the facts as ail
duced, that Governor Otero would do
the people of this territory and of San
Miguel countv a very great and bene
ficial service by removing the county
officials who have been guilty of gross
malfeasance, and misfeasance and dis
honest, illegal and corrupt practices in
office in that countv.

can" does

WHERE HIS NERVE FAILED.

JJJ.

The Story of the Athlete, the Mnnntaimter
and the Snake.
"ileing nn athleto, a craok s,hot and
having plenty of nervo, I went down into
the mountains of Virginia with a satisfying 00m lotion that I could taku care of
1 acknowledge that I had somemyself.
thing of contempt for the big mountaineers who never hud a duy's training und
who would be lost if you took them from
their native wilds.
Commendable Nevertheless.
"I met one of them on tha night of my
(Silver City Independent.)
arrival and listened to his advice because
of
infanNew
I
soldiers
noeded
his knowledge of the best ilshing
The
Mexico
the
try regiment will not get further than holes and not because I felt in need of proWhipple Barracks, but their patriotism tection. I guess I mudu him understand
is to be commended just as much as that I oould got along without any native
though they had participated in the talunt in my employ. He said a good doal
hardest fought battles of the campaign. about snukos, but my own conclusion was
that ho was looking for a job.
Republican Legislature Necessary.
"Nextduy I was lying hulf asleep under
a weeping willow, wutohing the clear blue
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The Republicans of the territory must sky and incidentally listening fur tho hum
elect their legislative ticket this fall, of my reel.
" 'Kotohed any fish, mister?' I heard
and also the delegate to congress. The
very host interests of the whole territory from soiuowhore uhove mo, and I recogdemand that the next legislative as- nized tho voice of my adviser of tho night
I just looked uputhiin and smiled.
sembly bo Republican, and it behooves before.
" 'Powerful bad kentry fur snakes, ' he
the partv to organize thoroughly in eacli
went on. 'Jim Pikes had a euupleo' steers
and every county.
killed with 'em, an tho doctor hain't no
how Sallio Honor is goin tor
The Law Will Deal With Lee and way sure
conio out. Kf I was you, I would movo
Gilliland.
jest a little bit farther from that air oop-po(San Marclal Bee.)
'case ef you'd happen to rile biiu with
There never was a time in the history yer heel he inout strike'
of New'Mexico when some individual or
"I made a backward spring, dropped
Individuals did not pose In the character my taoklo, lost my bearing aud went off
of tough, or bad men, aud by careers of tho bank into sheer ton foet of wator.
blood-sho- d
and rapine have justly earned There I lloundored around till thu native
the commanding positions in crime that holpod 1110 out. Then I hired him by the
perseverence and industry begets iu day, and it never struck ma till weeks later
that or any other calling in lite. Tint that tboro was no snake there." Detroit
of all the criminals that have passed Free Press.

and are passing, none have before presumed to assume the role of dictator as
to just who the peace officer should be
who would receive recognition at their
hands. Lee and Gilliland have taken
this course with Sheriff Pat Garrett.
They boast that they will never sur
render to or be arrested uy uarrett, diu
If the latter be removed by the governor
or Is defeated at tho polls in the coming
election, they (the outlaws) may decide
to assume harmonious relationship with
Mr. Garrett's successor. This grand
stand play of the outlaws is only for
effect, and political effect at that. If
Sheriff Garrett don't bring them in
bofore the day of eloctlon, the people of
Dona Ana county owe it to themselves,
to decency, to good government to reThe law will finally do
elect him.
business with Messrs. Loo and Gilliland,
and not Messrs. Lee and Gilliland with
the law, and no matter at what time or
place the curtain Is rung down on this
drama of blood, the law's supremacy
will be recorded.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

How He Managed It.
said Mr. Gobiff to his affinity
In his coldest tonus, "Maria, I hired out
today as a substitute in thoev?nt of war. "
"You did what?"
"Hired out as a Substi"
"You don't mean to say you"

at the Santa
shops.
Manager James Wilkinson, of the
wool scouring works, has just shipped
52,000 pounds of wool to Philadelphia.
Manager E. T. Moore, of tho Western
Union, has resigned and gone to T.os
Angeles. His successor is Grant Life,
formerly of Hiawatha, Kas.
J. A. Eddy wires Secretary A. J.
Crawford that a large agricultural and
horticultural exhibit will be sent from
tho Sacramento-Tiilaros- a
district to the
territorial fair.
New machinery is daily arriving for
the Santa
shops at Albuquerque, and certain classes of work heretofore dono at Topeka will now be done
in the above shops.
The largest single shipment of wool
from the territory this season has just
left this city, amounting to 200,000
pounds, requiring a train of 18 cars.
St. Louis parties bought the wool from
Ilfeld Bros, through Thos. Ross, of Las
Vegas, at private sale.
The marriage engagement of W. D.
Mitchell aud Miss Helen V. Herzog has
been declared olt, as "after duo consideration" the prospective bride did
not see how sho could get along with
Mr. Mitchell's $75 per month, when
she was won't to spend that much
on herself alone.
Chaves County.
Many eastern people of wealth, are,
v.
through the well directed euorts oi
B. Eddy, preparing to make their summer homes hereafter in the Sacramon- tos.
The faculty of the Military Institute
at Roswell will be increased at the open
ing ol the rail term oy tl. a. Kowe, oi
ISoston, wm. a. Fitzgerald, or JNash
vllle; W. H. Whitten, Jr., of Leominster,
Mass., and Major J. W. Wilson, of ir
ginla.
Eddy County.
Eddy business men are organizing to
establish a local wool scouring plant.
W. G. Hamilton has resigned as gen
eral manager of the l'ecos irrigation &
Improvement Com nan r, and his work
will be done by R. W. Tansill, who is
also receiver, t. u. Tracy is appointed
land commissioner and W. M. Reed chief
engineer for the company.
Dona Ana County.
Rev. Z. V. Lllos, of the M. E. church
south, at Las Cruces, leaves at the close
of the present school year.
Bio Arriba County.
Thos. McQulston, of Rtnconado, has a
20 acre orchard from which he will ship
this year over 100,000 pounds or fruits.
Colfax County.
The apple crop will be short this year
because 01 a severe hall storm.
Orant County.
Demlng's annual fair will be hold
September 23 and 24.
Lieutenant B. C. Gilbert, of the army,
is home at Silver City on sick leave
from Tampa.
The United States prisoners In the
Grant county jail are being removed to
Las Cruces for trial In the United States

"Exactly. This morning I concluded a
oontract wilh Brown of Brooklyn to not
as his substitute in war at $200 per year."
"But if"
"Tut, tut! I was clever enough.
Brown thinks I'm only his substitute, but
yesterday I hired to Smith of Jersey City
as substitute for another $200 per. Heo,
heo!"

"But what'll"

"And last week I hired to Jones of
Harlem as substitute. Of course ut $200
per again. 11a, ha I"
"But think of"
"Be patient, bo patient, my dear! Now,
that makes JoOO in all. Sure money"
"And you go as a misorable substi"
"Nay, nay! Half an hour ago I drew
up papers with young White across the
way by which be will act as my substitute
In war at $150 a yonr. Leaving us $150
clear money. Ho, ho! Did you say you
wanted a new bonnet?'' Jiew York JourUnequal Distribution of Happiness.
said tho cat as the discussion on the topic of dietetic reform began
to grow personal, "that you're a vegetarian und I am a meat eator, and that you
aie very much larger and strouger than I
am, but yon don't have half as good a
time as I do."
"No," sighed the ox, "and I don't have
half as good n time as the carnivorous fly
that feeds on me. There's no fun In being a reformer!' Chicago Tribune.

"It's true,"

How She Viewed It.
Perhaps sho was jealous; perhaps she
wasn't. Anyway, sho had just hoard of
the engagement, nnd she could not help
noticing tho engaged girl's pride in her
captured youth.
"Really," she said, and her lips curled
scornfully, "there's no accounting for
tastes, is thero? Some people think they
have won the game when they get the
booby prize. "Chicago Post.
He Stays at Home.
Tuoker Good morning, colonel. What's
the war news?
Hawkins Hay, old man, never mind
about that colonel.
Tucker Why, I thought every one call-

ed you oolonol?
Hawkins Well, they did use to do it,
but, really now, there's nothing in it.
Richmond Times.

The Difference.
a shame. That Tottie Blinker
draws $50 a week, and here am I, an artist
of ability, can't make $5."
"My dear boy, there's a deal of difference between artists and actresses.
If an
actress draws well, sho gets paid well, but
an artist mustn't be able to draw at all to
be in the fashion."
Pick Me Up.

"It's

Another Disappointment.
Rich Bachelor What a wonderfully
presorved woman you are, Miss Elderly f
ParMiss Elderly How dear of you.
don the blushes, but I was
Rloh Bachelor I was or speculating
as to whether you might have a younger
sister. Detroit Free Press.
Bad Both Ways.
"War Is horrible!"
"Isn't it? Before a war men tell us
what they would do in battle, and after a
war they toll us what they did do." Chicago Record.

It

Discouraged

Him.

1

He, and Miss Lou Shoemaker, of Illi
nois, were married by Rev. A. A. Hyde

An Imposing Array.
The most Imposing mobilization Spain
who shortly after united George Powell, can make is to have a review ot its
army
a liiiisboro stocKman, ana miss Kuna u ef oredltors.
Philadelphia Press,
Hunt, of Mlmbrcs, a successful school
teacher.
A Pair.
"He Is as good as his word."
EW MEXICO REPORTS
"Yes, but his word Isn't worth
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
Chicago Record.
publishers price, $3.30 per vol
,;

"

Sympathetic
ndbnil fit u iMiltia

tnld lliv ftlll- dTk
irond home : one acre orrou nd ployer I had grown gray In his service.
) 4SFor
180
mioil
one
well:
frulttrem:
llk
tlMll
AVhat did ho sav?
south capitolbiiilding-- ; easy terms t inquire
Mo said if I had worked anywhere else
thlsomce.
I probably would have got bald.
OB SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the Hew Mexican frinttnar uom
thep
paor's offioe.
Then He left.
17" H SA1.B -- Justice ol the peace blanks In
My dear, said the nervous woman to
new Mexican
at
tbe
and
KnglMh
Spaulsn
Jj
her exasperating husband, I am sure
Office.
Printing;
Jane and I could make a better success
OR SALE Blank mortragea of all descrip
at getting this picture to hang square If
tions at tne new uexioan rrintiug ur you were nut hanging around, -

n

Connolly Has a Setback Early
Iu the Day, and Later the Club Sustains
a Severe Shock Brought About by Harbor Defenses.
The Gloisteiu Fishing club held its first
outing of tho season recently, and as usual
was attended with many exasperating
mishaps.
The party oonslsted of 20 persons.
Among them were 17 members of the
Plattduurscho Sehuetzen corps.
The other three were Pat Connolly, the
former mayor of Poverty Hollow; Mike
ltyan, the Bowery hotel keeper, and an
east side undertaker. Gloisteiu objected to
the undertaker's preseuoe, but was overruled by the others. The objection to the
undertaker was founded on the fact that
while Gloistein was laid up sick during
the past several weeks the undertaker went
to Uloistein's hotel each morning and sat
at a table most of the day.
The ilshing party, most of whom wore
rubber boots, went to Long Beach, just
below Bockaway Beach. Gloisteiu was in
ccargo or me uan, wmcn consisted 01 sanu
worms, clams aud five kegs of beer. The
party boarded a small sloop yaoht, and
shortly before noon, after some delay iu
taking care of the bait, the yaoht was anchored about a mile off shore.
The first
part of the day was unmarked by any incident, leaving out tho experienoe of
When he went down in
Connolly.
the cabin to inspect the bait, someone tied

15th

-

Formerly Welckwr's.

American and European Plan.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington!
First Class Restaurant

1.00 per day and Upward.

turopean Flan,

Cafe.
American Plan,

8.00 per day and Upward.

Guest.

a n.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Dailt Nkw MuttoiW wtii be tmmt
w II at the Hotel Wellington

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I lie European Plan, or Board and Room ftl.ftO to 09 per
week. '
day. Special rates
bj-Jth-

a two gallon milk can to his line.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Soon after Connolly thought he had
and
on
the
him
the
line
made
bite,
weight
When ln Silver City
believe thut he had hooked a huge fish.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
.
His disappointment on discovering the
Stop
atjthe
joke was so great that he fished no more
during the day.
The boat remained at anchor until it got
dark, and then preparations were made to
pull up tho anchor. Gloisteiu started to
SOCIETIES.
perform this service, but the anchor seemed to be seouroly fastened to the bottom.
Several of the others then grabbed hold of
Houtemma Lodge No. 1. A
the rope. Finally, after much pulling and
F. A A. M. Regular comconsequent pulling, the anchor was
munication first Monday In
aeh month at Maaonlu Hall
brought to the surface. "Ach, vat do I
at i :au p. m.
see?" said Gloistein as he caught sight of
IT. 5 DAVIS,
something which was firmly attached to
W.M.
the anohor.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Gloistein followed the exclamation by
TIME TABLE
.
releasing his hold on tho rope. The anchor
A.
B.
No.
1,
Santo
Fe
Chapter
and its burden immediately started for the
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
bottom, and Connolly gave a howl as he
Monday in eaoh month at Maheld up his hands, which were cut and
sonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
James R. Bbady,
Down.
East Bound.
Read Up.
bleeding from the friction of the rope. ;
H.P. Read
No. a. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
"Gentleinens," said Gloistein, "ve are
AKIHUB SlLIGMAtt,
lBKMa 8:50 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar.
7:05 p
7Kp
fastened to mine. I saw the top of it. It
Secretary.
4Kal2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
is filled mit dynamite. If vehid it against
7:30a 4Sa Ar... . Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 8:05a
6 .05 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20a
itself, dero vill be exploshinesos, and up to
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:10a
8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
conclave fourth 129:35a
the sky ve vill be blowned."
K.I.
:30 p 12 :30 p Ar . Pueblo . .. Lv 7
a
Maeach month at
in
Monday
2:32
8:32
said
Connolly.
p
pArCol. Springs. Lv 8:30 a
"Dynamite!"
onio Hall at 7 :30p.m.
5:00 p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3
a
"It's dangerous stuff and must bo hanMax. Fbobi, B. C.
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar...La Junta.Lv 7:10a 4:25a
dled with precision, carefulness and gen12:35a
Ar.. . Newton... Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
ADDISON WaLKKB,
1:25 P
4:50a
Ar... Topeka. ..Lv
tleness," he said.
Recorder.
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
75 a
At this juncture the 'undertaker sighted
10:00
..Lv
2:43a
Ar..
9KX)p
Chicago
p
a passing tugboat.
(Dearborn St. Station.)
"Let ir.e off," ho said. "Put me on the
X. O. O. !F.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
tug. I will have them take me to the
No. 22 No.
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
shore. Then I wait for you people."
'3:55 p 3:55 p L v.. Santa Fe..ArlO5p 2:10a
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. P., meet
"Such a business man I" said Gloistein.
ArLos CerrlilosLv 9:13 p
ipLhmJ. nan - 5:39p
7 :25 p 8 :25 p Ar Albiiquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
Vat a nice lot of
"He's an undertaker.
'at Odd
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p.
welcome.
jobs he vill have if dot dynamite is
hall. Visiting brothers always
3:60 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3:35 p
Krnr.K T.annw. N. G.
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55a
H. W. STSVBNB, Kecoramg aeoremry.
Ar. silver uty.L.v s:iaa
Tho undertaker tried to signal the tug,
i:uup
8:11a Ar.Lat Cruoes.Lvll:15a
but the captuln paid no attontlon to him. CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
9:50a
Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
.
,
rl
.
n
h. unnnJ If el- - 8:40 p
It was finally determined to tow the sup10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Odd
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork..Lv
12:10p
posed mine to tho nearest point on the fourth Tuesday of- eaoh month at
8:10
4:30 a
lows'
..Lv
Presoott
Ar..
wbiojiu..
visitingball;
pairiarons
p
shoro. The sails refused to fill, and then
Thos. A. Goodwis, C. P.
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
9:20p
four pairs of ours were produced from the
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.
8:30 a
Ar Lo Angeles Lv . m.... 9:50 a
1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
cabin.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O. O. 6:45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4,30 p
Stanchions were rigged on the sides, and F.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
the four heaviest men started to pull for of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting;
chicago, mexico a
land. Tho craft moved slowly, and it was brothers and sisters weloome.
Theresa Newhalt., Noble Grand.
frequently necessary to put other men at
line.;
Hattis
Waqnbb, Secretary.
the oars,
No. 1, westbound, carries through
O. p. ., meet
It was nearly midnight when the keel of AZTLAN LODGE No. 3,In I.Odd
Fellows ball Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
eveningThen the every Friday street.
tho boat grated on the shore.
welSan Francisco
Visiting; brothers
Angeles and San Francisco.
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
party waded to dry land, pulliug the rope come.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
attached to the anchor and supposed mine
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
aftor them.
Pullman' sleeper for Denver, via. El
IP- When tho supposed mine came to the
1C.
Moro and D. & S. Ot. railroad.
surface on the sand thero was a howl; of
No. 83, eastbound, is a local train and
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
crowd.
The
mine
from
tho
1:30
proved
o'clock makes all
disgust
every Tuesday evening at
stops, carries through chair
to be a lobster trap. The crowd were meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a cor- car for Denver,
and Pullman sleeper for
J. L. Zimmbrmann,
dial welcome.
wrathy against Gloistein.
Chanoellor Commander.
Kansas Cltv.
"You would bo in your own domicile If
Lib Muehleiskn,
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
K.of R.aml S.
you were inside that trap," said
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Connolly.
Chicago to E Paso, connecting with
"You'ro no lobster, " said Mike Ryan.
Central for all points in Mox
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS. Mexican
"You're a crab. I would not insult a lobIco.
ster by comparing you with it. "
For Information, time tables and
Gloistein stopped a promised fight by
CHAS. F. EASLET,
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
treating all hands, but ho may be disci(Late Surveyor General.)
call on or address,
plined at the next meeting of tho club.
at Law, Santo Fe, N. H. Land and route,
Attorneybusiness
U.S. Lutz, Agent,
a
Now York Suu.
specialty.
mining
Santa Fe, N. M.
', S. A. FISKE,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
;
He Didn't Quit.
at Law, P.O. Bob
Kas.
Attorney and Counselor
Topeka.
New
In
Mexico.
Praotloes
Man
Fe,
The Gray Haired
Yes, I once made "F," Santa
and all District Courts of Mew
over $50,000 inside of three hours, dealing Supreme
Mexico.
:
in wheat.
Cheap But to Xndiut Ptuthlo.
W. A. Hawkins,
The Innocent Maiden
Goodness! What T.F.Cosway,
At any time a party of five or more de"
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
did you do with it?
sires to visit the San Udefonso Indian
K
The Gray Haired Man Lost it In an- Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, pueblo, a rate of one tare- for the round
all
to
Mexico.
New
attention
given
Prompt
other deal next day. Chicago News.
,
trip will be made to the Rio Grande stabusiness entrusted to our car.
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Tickets limited to date of sale and one
The Truthful Camera.
A.B.BBNXHAN,
"Where in blazes is that dwarf?" the Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial ticket to cover entire party..
of Claims.
T..3. Helm,
..
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
circus manager roared.
8 and
Collections and title searching.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
"What d'you want with him?"
Block.
Splegelberg
"We're going to photograph the eleColorado Tourist Bates.
phant, and I want him to stand alongside
INtSUBAHCK
with a hook in his hands. "Cincinnati
Commencing June 1st, 1998, the Santa
Enquirer.
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
B. E. LANEARD,
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Flattering.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, - Colorado
eomSprings, 823.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
larsrest
PhIma
tha
serRunriMjinta
the
said
on
were
fired
"We
.imii. business In the territory of these tickets
today,"
will be on sale daily unti
doing
geant.
8 ante
aeeident October 15th, 1898, final' return limit,
and
In
ew
fire
both
life,
Mexico,
" Any one hit?" asked the corporal.
insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
"Yes; I was struck in both boots."
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
"Probably thought your heart was
DBNTUTt).
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
there." Yonkcrs Statesman.
Santa Fe N. M
D.W.MANLKT.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
A Little Censorial.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
"Say, Gawge, didn't you see de pahson
kiss me jes' as soon as he says, 'You'a
ATTOKKKV8 AT IiAW.
man and wife?' u
1
11111.
see
all
But
dat's
"Yes,
right.
MAX. FROST,
Plain
It's his
Attorney at Law, Santo Fe, Hew Mexico.
Dealer.
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
A Choice Spot.
at 7:30 a. m.,
at Roswell, N. M.,
Xiinriov Attorney ior cne lrc j uuwiwwm"
TerU
of
the
courts
In
the
connected
tr lot. PracticesSllaW Olub Uasb Wm N U at 5:15 p. m.'arriving
"Any musical inducements
Leave Roswell dally at
to?"
are
summer
resort
with the
you
going
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
"Yes; the landlord assures me that no
GEO. W. KNAIBEL,
with the Texas & Pacific
m.,
brass band is allowed to come within 80 OBee In Griffin Block. Collections end Ry. connecting
for all points north, south, east and
miles of tho place." Chicago Record.
a
titles
specialty.
. ..
searching
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Consolation.
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santo Fe, New Mexico. Offlc In Nogal and
Don't you worry, honey,
Block.
Fridays at 7 a. m.
nesdays
Catron
Skies'U soon be bright.
For low rate! and information regardTakes a UT darkness
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Tor make a UT light.
Dunno what'll happen
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to thejmbUOjaplTto
Fo' de war is done
Lover '11 be a cap'n
I
En you his purty one
Otnend Wuamn
RtcsiTer
.

"

.

AU

do yer? I
"Yer never comes
court.
Joseuh Murnhv and Miss Lllv Mav s'pose yer didn't use to ketoh nuthiu?"
ketohed
II
I
It
'ot emit
"Oh, didn't
Harper, a well known Silver City young from
farver larst time I fell in." Ally
couple, were recently married by Judge
utvens. vvm. u. (Jonant, a local tavor Slopor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

RE-

Fecos vallBT Railway

'

1

THEY GO ON A FISHING TRIP AND
TURN DISGUSTED.

Best-Hotel-

"Maria,"

nal.

Albuquerque.
A $10,000 store warehouse will bo built

GL0ISTEIX CLUB.

Whim

T

T

Don't you worry, honey,
Good times sho' ter oomil
Folks'U soon git tired '
Bangtn er de drum I
Dunno what'll happen
When de war is pas'
Lover 11 be a eap'n
En marry' you at las' I
-- Atlanta Constitution.

RECORD AMD BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorney at the Hew Veslean printing
office for the approaching- - aetaion Of tha
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible ftguree and in the
neatest, best and most aootptabl style.
Patronise the New Mexican Mating
Co., and yon will get first oUs work,
besides supporting an Institution that
is at work daily for this oity, this oonn
ty and the entire territory of Vew
--

IB

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON",

Free Reclining Cars,
PTAllmans,

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O.K.XAICPBOK.

Afent
Draw, Oola.

OoamefiHftl

ut

MdS.C.

The Kef Mexico Railway ft Got! Co.
CON8TBUCTIN8

The EI Paso A lortHeastern R'y

The El Paso ill northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
- tracjgi miles).
, Daily SJMtpt Sunday.
Commencing Jnne 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:80 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luj, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country. - A. S. Oracle,
. General
Superintendent.
,

To Dig the Nicaraguan Canal.
The war with Spain has demonstrated
the importance of a short route between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. By
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panama, thousands of miles
of travel can bo saved. At the present
time ships must go around boutn
A short route is always an
America
advantage. It saves time and money
The ioumev from sickness to health
can be quickly made at moderate cost
oy taKlng tiostetter s oi.ouib.uu jiuhus.
While its action in disorders like constipation, biliousness, indigestion, fever
and ague ana general weaKiiess isquicit,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance In carrying off the waste
matter that naturo occasionally needs.
It makes the sick well.

An Annexationist.
He There seems to be no question
that divides public oplnon more than an-

Are you in favor of it?
rather sudden, but if you

nexation.

SheIt

is

are willing I

am.

Gets There Early.
A great deal has been said as to the
slowness of the turtle's movements, but
all we can say is he generally arrives in
time for soup.
Somewhat Noisy.
Henshaw To me the merry prattle of
children Is music.
Tenbroeck Yes; but it's er rather
Wagnerian, don't you think.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT

There Were Others.
When 1 came to tills town eighteen
years ago, said the loading citizen, I
had only 30 cents in mv pocket,
However the Town Cynic kindly
there were other pockets.
add-de-

Tes, That's the Season.
The feet of Englishmen are said to be
constantly increasing in size. That may
be the reason why they are reaching out
for more territory all the time.

Taking Revenge on the Bulls.
If there are any bulls left over there

they'll catch it when Spain celebrates,
next Sunday.
THE PRETTY GIRL MILKING

HER COW,

Colleen Dhos Cruidthe-na-mo- .
The dewdrops were gruy on the clover,
Tlie gray mints of night were withdrawn,
The blackbird mug clear from the cover,
The hills wore the rose of the dawn.
But sweeter than blackbirds und thrushes
Her song, whom the graces endow,
And pinker than dawn her soft blushes
The pretty girl milking her cow.
She sang, and the milk, sweet and scented,
Spurted white as the breast of my dear.
Bhe sang, and the cow, grown contented,
Gave over her kicking to hear.
Oh, wildest of little black Kerriea,
Tou will oome at her call, I know how,
Since my heart at her voice leaps and scarries
The pretty girl milking her cow.
As she sang I drew nearer each minute,
A captive in love's rosy chain.
And my heart every second was in it,
drew fuller of joy snd of puin
Till I oried out behind her : My storeea,
Pray guess who is holding you now I
And I felt the heart beats of my Nor sen,
The pretty girl milking her cow.

I kissed her sweet eyelids to blind her,

I kissed her gold head like the silk,
The cow who wag going to bind her With one kiok kicked over the milk,
And then, growing bolder and bolder,
I kissed from the chin to the brow.
Bhs was mine ere the day was much older,
The pretty girl milking her cow.
-- Pall Mull Gazette.

IXPEN8I.

Tbe famous AppUanoe and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowfor too nrsttime

or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
iraiment. ouu,u,or oiner soneme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

refused.
Whereupon

FADED BEAUTY.

COFpufv:

our-solv-

"

CRITICAL

A

TIE

During the Battle of

Santiago.

the Front Saved the Day.

No. 3, writP. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or
less violent form, and when we landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reinody, we were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for if the packers had been
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay In a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
we left Tampa, and I know in four cases
It absolutely saved life."
. The above letter, was
written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa.' For sale by A. C. Ireland.
-

passed on.
You oan count upon any one but tbe
You expeot men of
typical Anglo-SaxoLatin and Slav races to make fools of
Is such
themselves, but the Anglo-Saxoa thoroughly logical, reasonable, clear
headed person that the bottom of your
universe drops out when he deviates from
the path of common sense. And when he
does It is never a mere digression. He
goes, a flaming comet, whirling through
space and oarrylng all your stellar system
of plans and beliefs before him. The last
thing any one would have expected of a
big, quiet, rational youth such as was
Hurlburt was that be should wax romanstreet meeting with an immatic over

ture ruse to attract his attention. Nevertheless that same day after luncheon he
said to his host as tbey sat smoking, "Who
lives In the bouse on the next street, where
the two mocking bird cages bang on the
wallf"
"You must be more explicit, " his host
said. "There are a number of houses on
the next street, and one and all have
mocking birds."
"Yes," said Hurlburt, "but there Is a
hedge of red and white geraniums In front
of

'Ylftiinln

in uouttua

T

T

1

1

'

it."

"I

saw you meet her," the civilian told
him. "Her name is Lopez Manuela, I

Summer Tonrs
Tti

think."
Hurlburt became

very red. 'When your
phlegmatlo man grows embarrassed, he is
badly embarrassed. It was some time before he regained speech and came
out of the sea of silence. When he
did, he changed tbe subject.
Not that he abandoned the cause; far
from it. It took him two weeks, but he
got himself introduced to Senor Lopes
and had then taken to oall upon him. The
senor was a well educated man, and tbe
most hospitable of his hospitable race. He
made Hurlburt free of the bouse at once
It contained,
and showed hliu everything
5
save only Manuela.
" You must come again often," he said
aj they parted. Hurlburt replied that he
would and went again in three days.
Neither did he see bis lady of the rosary
upon this occasion.. He addressed himself
to Senora Lopez, who. was handsome and
well preserved.
"You have daughter, have you not,
senora?"
Senora Lopei understood only just so
muoh English as she ohose. She did not
choose to understand this. She turned her
oft eyes upon her husband, and he
tor her.
"We have
daughter," he tttid, "but
;
livery young."
Hurlburt understood that he had offend
ed a semloriental prejudice.
It having thus Been made obvious to
him that Manuela would not be produced
by her parents, he went to an early mast
at the church, met her and introduced
himself. It chanced that she was alone.
"May I walk home with you, senoritaf"
hs said. "I have the pleasure of knowing
your father. "
"Yes, sir," said Manuela.
It was but a few hundred yards to her
home, but he made the most of his time.
Manuela answered In monosyllables and
raised her eyes but twloe. Uurlburt's Infatuation was complete. Senor Lopes, was
angry. He was very civil to the offloer,
but ha sent the girl to her room at once.
"I met the senorita at mass," Hurlburt
explained.
"Are you, then, a Catholic?" Inquired
the Mexioan.
"No," said Hurlburt and determined to
pursue the policy that cages who know
nothing of mankind tell us Is Invariably
the best, "I wont totheohurohou purpose
to meet your daughter. I saw her on tbe
floun-dorin-

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
'
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short lino from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louts,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
Ask
rasArf.a At tha Aii.ai. anil nnrt.hAftat:
Ticket Agent for rates or
your nearest
write to '
'

'

J

C. 9L laAHPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado
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record.

For the fastest run ever made between
Chicago and Denver 18 hours and S3
minutes over five hours better than
the best time of any competing line.
The most wonderful thing about this
run Is that It was made without special
preparation, and on less than an hour's
'
notice.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, and St.
Louis are some of the cities to which
the Burlington offers "record" service
from Colorado points. - Two trains a day
from Denver they leave at 9.13 a. m.
and 9,so p. m.
.

O. W. Vallery,

03

General Agent,

I Tin St. Denver.

Hurlburt arranged another
meeting with Manuela. He began to realwere
both running terrible
that they
risks. Senor Lopez was quite equal tc
killing one of them if they should be discovered, but he did not suggest thut tc
Manuela. Instead he asked, "Do you love
me, chiquitaf"
"Yes, yes. Must I fell you so always?"
"Do you love me enough to leave youi
home for met"
"I do not understand." Tbe gentle eyei
looked into his, perplexed.
"Will you marry me?"
"I would, but how can I?" she said.
"My father will not consent to it."
"Do you love me enough to run away
from your father, to disobey him and go
over to Mexico, across the border, with
me? We can be married there and then
oome back."
Hurlburt was an impassive, unemotional man, but his nerves were upon a
fearful tension as he waited for the answer
of an irresponsible child. She appeared to
consider and ended by agreeing. Hurlburt was beside himself with happiness.
A week later they went aoross the line
and were married. Tbey returned immediately and had an interview with Senor
Lopez. The Mexican was enraged. Hurlburt, having obtained what he wanted,
was not inolined to be conciliatory, but
Manuela and her mother patched up a
peace. Manuela behaved beautifully, and
Hurlburt was more enamored than ever.
He took ber back to his home and fol
three days dreamed of a lifetime of bliss.
Then Manuela deolded that she had had
enough of living on honeycomb and that
ehe had tired of scented time. With no explanations and no reason that she wanted
to go, she went. Her futher, charmed with
Hurlburt's discomfiture, refused to make
ber return to him and guarded her closely.
Hurlburt begged for one final Interview,
and it was granted. He was a sorry sight,
pale and haggard and self abasing. But
Manuela was unmoved. She stood meekly
before him, her folded hands holding a
rose, her father and mother on either side
of ber. She was not In the least unhappy
and no grief had marred her prettiness.
"Manuela," said Hurlburt, "have you
not changed your mind? Will you not
come home with uie?"
She shook her head.
"No," she said.
"Why not? Was I not kind to you? Did
love
not
I
yon?"
"Yes, you were very kind. But I like
better to be with my father."
It was useless to threaten, implore oi
reason. Manuela was gently stubborn.
She would never go back to him; she did
not like Americans.
When Hurlburt finally went away, he
He
decided that his heart was broken.
thought of suicide. He could never bear
was
not sa
up under the disgrace, and it
great as his wretchedness. This frame oi
mind lasted for a year; then he became
resentful; then he obtained a divorce; then
be was ordered east, and it wus ten years
before be returned to the coast. He had
witb him bis wife a woman of his own
people, very chariuinft, very well suited to
him in every way. She knew the story of
his first marriage, and she knew that,
whatever he might say to the contrary, he
still regretted deep down in his heart the
sweet, soft Mexican wife of his youth, of
bis season of dear beliefs and illusions.
Tbe knowledge was the one grief of ber
life. It threw a shadow of sadness over
ber eyes. But she kept it to herself, and
for this unfeminine virtue tbe gods in due
time rewarded her.
Tbey went one day by ambulance from
Wilmington, where Hurlburt was stationed, to Los Angeles. One of their mules
got lame, and they had to spend the night
at a roadside ranch. A crowd of dirty
Mexioan children played around the adobe;
several yet dirtier men lounged about the
door; a fat, beshawled woman waddled
across the yard; a yet more untidy one
welcomed them.
Her greasy face was still rather pretty
and young, but siie was thlok and heavy
and stupid. When she looked full at Hurlburt, she gave a little cry that was more
of a grunt.
"Come In. I will tell my husband," ehe
said and shuffled away with her bare feet.
Hurlburt turned to his wife gravely. "I
am sorry to have brought you here," he
said, "but It is all we oan do, unless you
prefer to sleep In the ambulance tonight.
That woman was my wife."
"So I supposed," she said. She laid her
delicate hand on his arm. "Don't let It
trouble you, dear. I do not mind." She
smiled into his eyes, and the shadow was
forever gone from her own. Gwendolen
Overton in San Francisco Argonaut.

HAVE YOU

HEAD THESE BOOKS
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers. hi the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,
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A Spoiled Darling;.
Mrs. Oldder It was a mistake for Laura to marry that dolt. Why did her parents ever consent to the match?
Mrs. Uush They have always been indulgent with her. She has never been denied a single thing she usked tor. Phila-

Topeka, Has.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Gituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Qulf

PLEADINGS
Aisr:D

PRACTICE

price,$S.0O.

THE WAR STRATEGIST.
ow the Boys Cared Him of Bis Prevailing Weakness.
In a certain down town office there Is
an employee who takes the liveliest possible interest In the conduct of the war. He
fancies ho knows that affairs are not going just as they should go, and he doesn't
hesitate to say so. He condemns most of
the movements alroady made by the army,
and ho isn't half satisfied with the oonduot
of the navy.
In fact, so ready is he with
00111 men t and criticism that his associates
oall him the "senior strategy board."
Well, not long ago an Itinerant photographer came Into the office, and the boys
decided to pose for him In a group. They
were all preparing for the ordoal when
one of the number stepped aside and hastily lettered a placard, whloh he oautiously
stuck up just above the head of the strate-

Purchaser's

name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

ONE FOR A DOSE,
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He Could Pass.
Eecruiting Officer You don't look as
it you could stand the hardships of a campaign.
Applicant Sir, I have been a stranded
actor, and I
Officer Enough
Sergeant, give this
man a uniform and a gun and send him
to the front at once. New York World.
I

A Pointer.

I don't know what to make

of
She is awfully cool with
treat
me
all
the
at
She doesn't
way
treats the other fellows.
Harriet Don't you know, silly, a girl
Is always cool with the fellow for whom
she has a warm regard? Boston Tran-

Harry

that
me.
she

Miss Dandy.

script.
Thoughtful,
"Named your boy yet?"
"Yes. Called him Dewey 8."
"What Is the S for?"
"I dunno yet whether It is for Sampson,
Sohley, or Smith for his mother's father."
r
Cincinnati Enquirer.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In slv.e
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

I

RemoTo Pimples, Proven.
BilioasnflBfl.PurifrtheBlood,
Unro Headache ami
mLwmSkmk
A movement of tbeDyspepsia.
bowels each dmj is necessary
tor health. Thei neither ttripe nursickeu.
To con
rince jnu, wfi will mail sample free, or fall box for
ttc. Sold by druggists. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phlla. Pa.

gist.
The photographer flashed his little flash,
A.3STJD
and the deed was done. The next day he
came into the office with his proofs.
The
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
strategist was there, and he eagerly looked
them over. Poising one before him, he
said:
The Heenlc Home of the World,
"Say, Blgsby is mighty good, and so is
Tim Table No. 40.
Tatters, but mine well"
For this is the signboard, right above
his head, that boldly confronted htm:
"Bohold the war god The only man
WIST BOUND
who knows just how the war should be AST BOUSD
No. 428.
MILKS Ko. 425.
oonduotod."
6:55 pm
Lt. Santa F.Ar
am
The strategist let the proof flutter to the 10:08
12:08
Lv.Kspanola. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
pm
floor. He looked around at the grinning
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 58.. 8:25 pm
Lv.Barr.uc.LT.. 86.. 2:46pm
Jokers.
1:55pm
Pledras.LT 07.. 1:19pm
"By thunder," he said, "you can run 3:27pm....LT.Trea
m
5:29 p m
LT.Antonlto.LT...131..U:40a
your old war now to suit yourselves I 7 K p m
Lt. Alamosa. Lt .. 180.. 10 30 a m
Lv.Salid..Lv..24.. 8:60 am
wash my hands of it. ' Go ahead and ruin 10:50 pm
Lt. Florence. Lt.. 311., 4:00 a m
1:50am
the country as fast as you can. "
Lr. Pueblo. LT...M3.. 2:40am
3:10am
And he has scrupulously kept his promLt. Colo Spi.Lt. 387.. 1:02am
4:40am
7:30 am
Ar. Denver. Lt... 481. .10:00 p m
ise. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
C Connections with the main line and
Reason For It,
branches as follows:
"What in the world has induced Brown
At Antonito for Duraneo, Silverton
to join the ranks of the bicycle scorchers? and all points in the San Juan
country.
He used to be such an easy, quiet sort of a
At Alamosa for Jim town, creede, Del
rider."
and
Vista
ail
Monte
Norte,
points in the
"Why, you see, he feels that if there is San Luis valley.
another call for troops It will be his duty
At Sanaa with mam line tor an points
to volunteer."
east and west, ineluding Leadviile.
"Well?"
At Florence with F. & u. u. K. K. lor
"Well, he has read that the examining the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
sooroh-era- .
95
cent
of
the
per
surgeons reject
Victor.
Thus he will be able to make a repuColorado Springs and Den
At
tation for patriotism without going to ver v Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
war." Chioago Post.
poin s east.
Through passengers irom sania Fe
A Clew.
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
lieuthe
"I've just found out," said
Alamosa if desired.
flag
For further information address the
tenant, "what that gunner's mate yonder
did before he enlisted."
undersigned.
"What?" asked the quartermaster.
T. J. ITki.m, General Agent.
"I happened to be standing near him
Santa Fe, N. M.
when he pulled the lanyard during the
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
bombardment this morning and every
Denver, Colo.
time he did It he yelled,
"
Chicago News.
Change in a minute !'
A Stickler For Details.
"What is delaying the wedding?" Inquired a guest at the ceremony which
united an American fortune and a European title.
"Possibly,"
replied Miss Cayenne,
"they forgot to put a revenue stamp on
the dowry and the count refuses to accept
the check." Washington Star.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

railroads.

LET l'OUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Mexican
Central
Railroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tbe Mexican Central
Bali way Is standard
, gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabctbtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
uu-locat-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

New Mexican

Printing
Coinoany
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

G. A. MULLER,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

Code of Civil Procedure.

Every practicing attorney In tho territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
Very Necessary.
The New Mexfor annotations.
Google That auctioneer has a lot of pages
ican Printing company has Such an ediwind.
tion on sale at the following prices:
Halyard He needs It.
Leatherette binding, S1.2S; full law
Google Why?
sheep, (3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
Halyard Because his sales are small.
Town Topics.

The Spaniard Hut Think So.
Monogram Note Paper.
delphia North American
"Did you read about Vesuvius throwing
Monogram note paper is the correct
The
hot stuff into Cuba?"
thine for private correspondence.
"Vesuvius? Great guns I Have they tow- New Mexican Printing company can
' Santa Pe Special Rates.
ocean?"
across
volcano
clear
the
ed that old
furnish the latest styles of this paper
Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet1898.
Detroit Free Press.
erans, Omaha, Neb., September
and at very low prices. Call and see
For the above oeeaalon the Santa Fe Route
samples.
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
Not Vet.
rate of SB. 10 for the round trip. Date of sale,
until
convinced
he
is
September 9, rood for return
Yeast Poorman says
passage
'
September 21.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
National Encampment Grand Army of the now that the world does go round.
Crimsonbeak Well, he doesn't look as
Republic Cincinnati, O., September
Filing cabinets of every descripFor this occasion round trip ticket will be if he'd got vory much of it yet. Vonkers
sold from Santa Fe to Cincinnati and return
Ale,
tion, document boxes andblank
at a rate of S4.U V Dates of sale. September Statesman.
hole vaaet, legal
pigeon
1 and i. Rood until
13.
but
will
he
September
office
and
every
tickler
False
and
True,
2
cases,
extended to October
if deposited with the
9, 1898,
conceivable kind of office lltUngi
joint aireut on or before September
"Away, false woman I"
For further particulars in regard to these
"How Inconsistent and fickle men are I and furniture can be had of the
of
meetings and reduced rate call on
Two weeks ago you were assuring me New Mexican Printing company.
the San taFe Route,
H. S. LiTt. Agent,
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
I was the real thing. " Iudlauapoli
that
W..1. Black, 0. P.A.,
SantaFe,N.M. Journal.
pamphlets.
a

The

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3 cts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"!56pp.,W illustrations. 3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVA man has to have pluck to make a sucER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
cess of any calling. A man must have the "HEALTH RESORTS OP NEW MEXICO," 80
knock-dowpp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
backbone to take
blows and
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
get up again and again and fight on.
18
2 cts.
Pluck and stamina are largely a question "LAS illustrations.
VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN'of good health. It only takes one knockITY," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2 cts.
down blow to finish a man with a headache. "TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. Sets.
It only takes a small setback to disconcert
a nervous and shaky man. A bilious, headW. JT. BLACK,
man
at
into
first
goes
achy
bankruptcy the
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
embarrassment. A nervous man who does
not sleep at night and gets up shaky in the
morning gives up the battle of business at
Dr. Pierce's
the first discouragement.
Golden Medical Discovery Is the best of
health-maker- s
health-keeperand
all
It
makes pure, rich blood. It forces ont all
impurities and disease germs. It does not
make any difference what the disease may
be called, so long as it has its inception in
improper or insufficient nourishment this
great medicine will cure it. It may be
(Forms to oonform to Code)
called dyspepsia, kidney disease, "liver
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading-- ,
complaint," skin or blood disease, or nervunder the Missouri Code, have
all these have the same
ous prostration
been placed with the New MexDisMedical
The
ican
"Golden
Printing Co. for sale.
starting" point.
reaches that point. It will cure
A complete and comprehensive
covery
None
of them
booh of forma, adopted to the
these diseases absolutely.
new Code of Civil Procedure
can retain their bold on the system when
now in effect In New Mexico.
the arteries are filled with rich, pure blood.
" I am 54 years old," writes Mr. F. G. Bledsoe,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
of LecsviUe, Henry Co., Mo. "For 25 years I
suffered from torpid liver, constipation and indi- Attachments ; Certiorari ; Gar
affected
Habeas Corpus; Inmy nerves.
ffestion which severely
make my living by hard work, I would
junction; Mandamus; Meehan-ic'- s
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
keep on until X would have to give up. Sometimes my friends would pick me up ana carry me
Warranto and Replevin. Part
to bed. What little sleep 1 could get was tortured
8. Miscellaneous. Covering-- Adwith horrible dreams. 1 took six bottles of Dr.
vertisements; Affidavits: ArbiPierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved
trations; Assignments; Deposithe pain in my back and between my shoulders,
tions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
I am a well
braced up my nerves, and
Bound in full law sheep. Deman."
livered at any postoffice In New
's
Mexico upon receipt of

ize

The poet to the oontrary notwithstanding, there are occasions when "it might
have been" are joyful words. Most men,
upon meeting again in after years their
first loves, realize this and offer up prayers
Why Outside.
Peaches of fine quality are so plenti- of thanksgiving.
ful in Georgia that they are fed to the
It was so with Hurlburt.
In the early days of the Pnciflo coast
hogs. We would like to station
Hurlburt was stationed at San Diego. It
just outside a pen.
was a ploturcsque little town. Its streets
A Windy Day.
were not much more than cowpatbs, and
Mistress What Is that noise? Have
its houses were mostly of the good old patthe children come in from school?
Maid No, mum. It's only the north tern adobes, one story high, and built
around a patio. In such a bouse as this
wing of the house tumbling down.
lived Manuela Lopaz, and in one of tbe
The Imaginative Faculty.
oowpath streets Hurlburt first met her. It
was upon a Sunday. Hurlburt had just
Tatler Hackman writes well enough, come
inspection and was on his way
but there is no imagination in the man. to takefrom
dinner with friends in town. He
Teller No? Perhaps you are not
a very
aware that he writes all' those winter still wore his regimentals Heand wasalso
tall
was
gorgeous sight indeed.
sketches of his in midsummer.
and yellow haired and blue eyed quite
of
to
a
the figure
strike the fancy
pretty
little Mexican girl who was coming home
from mass.
She bad read no books that eould have
told her that it was the aooepted thing to do.
She had probably never given such subjects a moment's thought. But when the
inind of a child becomes the mind of a
women it Is at one bound, not by slow
degrees.
Inspiration struck full upon
Manuela's brain, and she dropped her
rosary, from which it may be inferred
that the love of tbe fathers and the wisdom of. ages have taught woman nothing
affairs of the heart. The impulse
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH ofnewtheInintriganteand
of the child of nature
are the same.
NIGHT AND DAY.
Hurlburt, of course, was olose to ManHo reuela when the rosary dropped.
turned It to her. If she had not been with
The Packcn at the Battle of San- a servant, be might have spoken. As it
he observed more narrowly what he
tiago de Cuba were all Heroes. was been
observing for some moments as
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting had
he
that she was graceful and
approached,
Ammunitions and Rations to pretty. Then he
raised his helmet and

ERIE MEDICAL

streot theocbw lay" he refrained in a moment of diplomacy from speaking of the
dropped beads "and I admired her very
much. That is why I oumo to oall upon
you. I thought I would see her openly
under her own roof. As I did not I encountered her elsewhere.
Now," said
Hurlburt, leaning (sack in his chair in an
easy pose that did not meet with the punctilious Mexican's approval, "I should Ilka
to ask you to be allowed to pay my court
to your daughter. "
Senor Lopez had no objection to the officer's suit, b lit he did object to his fashion
of advancing it. He incased himself in
perversity.
"My daughter, sir, is too young."
He rose to Ills feet by way of suggesting
that Hurlburt would do well to take his
leave. Hurlburt rose, too, but not to go.
"May I ask her age, seuor?"
"She is 16 yoars old."
"You bave told me that you married the
enora when she was but 15."
"That was In the old times. We do not
do so any more."
"But I will be willing to waitfor a year
If Sonorlta Manuela will love me."
"Sir, we will talk no more concerning
this. My daughter is too young to be married, and I do not wish to give her to nn
American," which was not in the least
true. Up to then it had been bis plan to
do so, but bis obstinacy was roused.
The result was one that any one, most
of all a Mexican, should bave foreseen.
Hurlburt embarked upon an intrigue. He
sent notes to Manuela and got them from
her in return. The notes led to meetings
by night. The meetings led to infatuation.
Warm southern nights and a soft eyed,
soft voiced girl can work mischief within
the mind of a man, and a tall, blond
officer saying the first words of love she
has ever heard can turn the head of any
woman.
The clandestine interviews continued
for several months. Tbun Hurlburt made
one last attempt at frankness. He went
to Senor Lopez again and renewed his request to be permitted to pay his daughter
court. The senor had conceived an unreasonable and great dislike for him and
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ESTATE OAK HEATERS
Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.

"W.H.G-OEBE-L

THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

M MCI
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

1

,.

he Sign of the

LIGHT

ZREID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTJR PLACE. "

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Lesre Orders at Ireland's or Flicker s Drug;
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Flrst-la- s

Diamond, Opal, Turouols
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat

DEATH OF CASEY AND BOOTH.

"fiough Riders" Answered the Last Roll
Call at Montauk Point and Key West.
A telegram was received this
morning
by Governor Otero, from John P. Casey,
of Las Cruces, announcing that his son.
Edwin Eugeno Casey, had died in the
hospital at Montauk Point, and requesting that Governor Otero have the remains sent to Las Cruces for burial.
Governor Otero at once took the necessary stops to carry out the request.
Edwin Eugeno Casey was born in
Orleans, Neb., 19 years ago, and cume
to New Mexico as a child with
his parents, who made their homo In
Las Cruces. On May 4, 1898, he enlisted In Captain Curry's troop of the 1st
(J. S. volunteorcavairy, "Rough Riders."
At the time of enlistment he was a member of the senior class in the Agricultural college, and becauso of his proficiency as a student was graduated
from that institution witli the class of
'98, although absent with his regiment.
During his term of service as a volunteer in the "Rough Riders" ho held the
position of company clerk, the duties of
which ho discharged in a creditable
manner. Ho had a large circle of warm
friends in Las Cruces, and the news of
his death will bring sadness to the entire city.
Governor Otero has been informed by
wire that Frank B. Booth, of Albuquerque, Is dead at the government hospital
at Key West as a result of. wounds received in action at Santiago do Cuba.
Booth was .22 years of age, born in
Madison, Wis., by occupation a
was a private In Captain
Luna's Troop P of the "Rough Riders."
The governor, at the request of tho
family, has telegraphed the War department asking that tho body bo sent
to Waukesha, Wis., for final interment.
The governor has also sent a dispatch
to Major Hersoy at Camp Wikoff, asking for full information concerning Private Willie lloglo of Troop E, of the
"Rough Riders," who 1? reported ill, as
Hogle's family here has not hoard from
him for some time and is very anxious
about him.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

Two Interesting Hats.
Tho wife of Lieutenant Griffin, of this
city, received today two army fatiguo
hats of some historical and personal
value.
They were worn through the Santiago
campaign by Bugler A. J. Griffin and
Private Willie Schnepple, of Troop E,
"Rough Riders," and aro full of holes
more or less. They are on exhibition in
Walker's grocery storo window on San
Francisco street where many citizens
are regarding them with interest if not
awe. The hats are "hard looking specimen," and have been through some hot
tights.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chanter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
1.25.

Tho Jake Lew Tnllnrlnir Cninnnnv
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have over been brought to the citv be
A

foro.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room In the City Under Same Management.

P. S.

HELLS, Prop.

line
Scheurich's.
Willard

The Exchange Hotel,

Mo.

4 Bakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IN- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.

Tomatoes

.per can.

. .

23c

..per can....
per can....
.per can....
.per can....
...... ewt....

05c

.

31b
. .

2

.

15c
15c
10c
Sl.OO

can ....
pkga.

TELEPHONE

.

J.

e.

. .

80c
23c

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lomber; Texas flooring at
ths lowest EUrkst Frloo; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
goner! Trtuuitor BuatnsM and deal in Hay and Oraln.

CHAO. 17. DUDROW, Prop

T.

Foesha, Prop

$1.50 day. $2

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Law--renc-

Mining Corporation.
S. Hopewell and Frank

W
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Condensed Milk
KHas No Equal , as
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Homeeftudj m tyovK&ni of Artlh lands
and alwidanr ramftll , anil Mowfiiefvrmn ,

AN INFANT FOOD.

Fivif

"INFANT HEALTH"Sent;
FREE f ON APPLICATION.
New torn Condensed Milk Co.n.v
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ALAMOGORnn

Mew Mexico

Normal School
LAS

YBO-AS- .

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC
1

2

SCHOOL

3

4
5

A

SYSTEM,'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all leading colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography,' penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course In tho commercial branches
for those who have not had the benolit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

faculty oriipcclallsts from the leading normal schools,
and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

col-Icirc-

tt

398.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENO SEPTEMBER 6,
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
:FKiHsD:Hifnr.
--

THE NEW MEXICO
Mexico.
RosweU, New
.
"'.--.'.!'-'

.''"

o

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY,
'
.
Seelon Begins September, 98, Ends June, 09,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9t0 per session. Tuition alpnp
60 per session

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.' Eos well Is a noted hoftltb
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; wellrwatoredi excellent people,

I&IEGKEIIN-T-

--

S

John W. Poe, Roswcll,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

.

R. g. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

e

fl

at

cigars

Parker, of Hlllsboro, N. M., and William II. Andrews and Walter Lyon, of
Pittsburg, Pa., have organized the

Gail

i

HENRY KRICK,

Havana

of

LAMOCOROO

Bon-To-

'

guaranteed.

Fine Kavanas.
Finest

Bon-To-

LAIEE HOTEL,

fit

perfect

Philadelphia Mining & Milling Company.
and tiled articles of incorporation in
secretary Wallaces omce. The objoct
of incorporation is to conduct a general
mining ana reduction business in Sierra
county, New Mexico, and to extract
gold and silver, or other ores and minerals from tho Golden Rule, Satisfaction, Fresno, Homostake, Hillsborough,
Little Stanley, Bona, Golden Courier,
and Corona mining claims in the Las
Animas mining district of Sierra county,
Now Mexico. Capital stock, $500,000;
Notarial Appointments.
place of business located at
Governor Otoro has appointed Will B. principal
the town of Andrews, N. M.
of
in
Jarrell,
Liberty, a notary public
ana tor san Miguel county.

Bon-To-

MANUFACTURER, OF

MEXICAN

crip-plo-

ma-naci-

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

War paint, whisky, soiled doves and
Colonel E. W. Dnbsou, attorney and a
concealed weapons are a trinity of successful ouo at that, is registered at
causes proline of trouble and mischief. tho Palace from Albuquerque, lie is
Senor Don Ezequiel Cauo, who recent- - here on legal business before the IT. S.
Iv
from tho county jail, is still bind oice in connection with an appll
Kamon Garcia, Trombone Player in at escaped
'
large; the officers '"Cano-- find any cation for patent for the Washington
mine in the Cochitl district
trace
of
him.
the Band, Instantly Killed
Dr. Albert Collins, of Ireland's drug
Gavin, who was badly
Anthony
Without Warning.
smashed up in a railroad accident re- store, a popular young man of this town,
left over the narrow gauge this morning
cently, is over from Bland, slightly
for a month's absence in Denver, Omaha
but improving.
Ills friends aver with
N AS ARIO AL ARID THE SLAYER
Tho city council should hold a meet- and Chicago.
that, "he will not return alone,"
ing before the Horticultural fair begins emphasis
doc
did
not deny It; he only
and make provisions for cleaning up and tho
stnole a broad, expansive, sunflower sort
and
streets
the
sprinkling
daily during of a smile.
Both Were in a Maison de Joie on Water
the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Onderdonk and
Street at the Time, After Having
The sidewalks leading to the United
Mrs. W. E. Gortner, of Las
States government corral, where the children and In
Previously Quarreled.
fair is to be held, should be put in con- Vegas, drove from Lainy this morning,
dition for the visitors, who will attend took dinner at tho Palace, and returned
this evening.
"For Cod's sake, don't shoot him!' the fair.
Henry Essinger, Las Vegas merchant,
hrieked out a feminine voice in Spanish
The tennis fiends are out morning,
registered at the Palace yesterday on
at 2 o'clock this morning. The woman noon and night practicing for the com- his
return from a two months' business
was Florencltu Archuleta who with bur ing tournament, and It will require hard trip through New Mexico and Arizona.
work to take the championship away
W. D. Washburn, a prominent Chiromadro, Tereslta Casados, conducts a from Santa Fe.
resort of easy virtue, or rather no virattorney, is here on legal business
It bus been stated, authoritatively, cago
tue at all, on Water street. The cause that there are more candidates for the and is registered at tho Palaco.
T. E. and E. 1'. Peters, big cattle men
of this sensational outburst was the office of sheriff in this county than there
pulling of a 44 calibre revolver bv Ne- - were languages spoken at the erection of lionita, N. M. arc at the St. Charles.
El Paso Herald
sario Alarid, a garbage cart driver aged of the tower of Babel.
1, to shoot Ramon Garcia, aged 28,
Miss S. M. White, an English lady,
The finding of the Diego de Vargas
who lived with his wife on south San papers was very well. However, if some on a tour of this country, is a guest at
Francisco street. The woman's shriek ono would find out when the Sena and the Palace.
did not avail for Alarid pulled tho trig Spiogelberg sidewalks are to be repaired,
Important Appointments.
ger exclaiming in Spanish, "You have he would be immortalized.
abused mo long enough and I can't and
Governor Otero, today, made the folis
tho
made
Genoral
fair
by
complaint
won t stand it any longer."
sex as to the way in which some of the lowing appointments of regents of terriTho bullet entered the unlortunate
been repaired
have
torial institutions:
crossings
man s forehead about two inches over
on them. This is the season of K F. II.
of Las Vogas, on tho
the loft eye, and he dropped instantly dirt
white slippers, hence the complaint from ooara oi Pierce,
to the floor beside tho bed which the
regents oi tuo Territorial inladies.
to
sane
of
succeed
himself.
tho front
Asylum
occupied a fair share
At the annual meeting of the Tuerto
L. Waldo, of Las Vegas"on the
room, uarcia uvea but a tow moments,
iionry
and after the slayer had watched for tho Mountain Copper & Gold Company, hold board of regents of the University of
few moments tho lire blood ol ins victim yesterday, tho following directors were New Mexico to succeed himself.
Jacinto Aruiijo, of Las Cruces, on the
flow over tho uucarpctud floor, ho turned elected; S. K. l!aunheim, 1j. Is. prince,
on his heoi and went to his home not G. S. Drachiuan, R. L. Baca, Emanuel board of regents of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts to succeed
far away. Ho made no efforts to floe, Raunheim.
Tho shooting last night is another himself.
but coollv related to his father what had
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, on the board
occurred, put up his shooting iron and proof that a crusade on carriers of con
retired. The news ot tho murdor was cealed weapons should be made. No of regents of the School of Mines to sucquickly spread about town by the ex o good citizen will carry a pistol and it is ceed Ernest L. Browne.
Those appointments hold for five years
the officers' duty to see that the "bad
cited women, ana rroime uierK
from this date.
Romero and District Attorney man" is not allowed to do so
Spiess were quickly aroused. Mr. Spiess
Yesterday the thermometer at the
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
sent for Deputy Antonio Alarid, a local weather bureau registered ns fol
offrelative of the murderer, and the
genuine Eastman kodaks' and supplies.
Tf de
lows: Maximum temperature,
icer promptly waltzed the marksman out grees at noon; minimum, 58 degrees Buy the best.
of bed and over to tho county jail whore at 0:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for
"Green Chili Con Carne."
He the 24 hours was tiu
he was put in incommunicado.
degrees, llaimall,
You can got a fine dish of green chili
made no resistance and took things 0.02 inches.
Bon Ton.
philosophically.
Tho killing of Lola Gallegos, the at the
An inquest was held this morning by shooti
.shootof
the
Antonio
Tanuz,
ng
Mining Notes.
Justice iJruno Romero, and it was in
of Apolonio Martinez and the kill
Colorado investors aro looking over
tended to have a court hearing this ing
a
aro
of
Ramon
last
Garcia
night
of Lincoln
the
afternoon; but on motion of counsel ing
mining resources
few of the reasons why the law against
the matter goes over until Mon- the
county with a view to investing. C. B.
ol
concealed
weapons
carrying
Eddy's new road will help out just such
day beforo Judge John K. McFio. It should
be enforced in Ibis city.
is understood that the two men were
desirable schemes.
will
be
The
a
Agricultural college
rep
enamored of Sonorita Arch aleta, rather
tons of placor
Several
mining
comely soiled pigeon of perhaps 23 years resented at tho Horticultural fair by machinery aro in transit from Chicago
will
who
Professor
Uockerell,
of age, but the noetrino ot polyandry
bring up to White Oaks for Messrs. Atkins and
has never been a favorite in such cases the exhibit trom the iwcsiiia valley Manse who are operating the Jicarilla
herein made and provided, and it failed Arrangements are in progress lor a placers In the White Oaks district.
as usual to work in this particular meeting soon when the professor will
The Black Diamond in Bobcat gulch
instance. Then It was brought out at give a lecture on "Experimental station is
lying idle, notwithstanding the fact
the hearing that uarcia was about six work."
It is
of the best looking prosshoots in the wind whllo Alarid was
The Albuquerque Citizen savs that that In one
tho district for the amount of
pects
sober, and the two men had been quar- this city is after the championship prize work
done. It shows a four foot vein
reling and scrapping up town earlier in lor tho ball games at the Territorial a dark quartz, inclined to hematite,
tho evening. Garcia showed up at the fair. Yes, Santa Fo will have a ball which stands
between two well defined
house hrst about 10 p. m. partially ' tun team there, a fine display of fruits and
This property is owned by
and it is alleged started to wallop one of big crowd of visitors, hence the Allm walls.
Raton parties who aro probably not
the nymphs, who broke away and, run- querque brethren should not forget the aware
ot what they have. Red River
ning up the street, escaped until the Santa Fe lair on tho 7th, 8th and Dili.
Mining News.
man had gone.
A Mexican circus is hearted this way
However, he appeared again just be and it should be stopped from showing
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
fore 2 a. m., not at all sobered, and was In this city. This
is the same outfit, received at Fischer's.
Alarid
when
himself
appeared Trevino's, that
amusing
here about six
on the scene.
The men were in the years ago, went performed
broke in this city and
At the Hotels.
same room but a few seconds, when Ala left some good for nothing performers
At the
Juan Jose Mar
rid made the remark relative to his be in town. Citizens should
profit by past tiuez, Albuquerque; Nelson Chamber
ins unable to stand any more of Gar experiences and either have
the circus lain, Luke Sadler, Denver; Q. Mestas
cia's alleged abuse, and quickly pulling stopped or buy watch dogs.
Espanola; George Murray, Cerrlllos; 11
his gun, laid his competitor lor tin
is understood, that the New Mex- C. Viles, Upper Pecos': Simon Vigil
charms of Srta. Archuleta out flatter icoItvolunteers
in the "Rough "Riders'
Rowe; Alfred C. Jackson, Sllverton.
than a door mat. The women screamed wore
given leaves of absenco and
At the Exchange: Mrs. Ira E. Slaton,
and raised a great row, but Alarid
walked away unmolested until taken out furloughs for 00 days, at the expiration Mansfield. Ark., A. W. Tennant, Taos:
of which timo their connection with the .1. M. Haskins, St. Joe, Mo.; M. F.
of bed as above noted by Deputy Antonio
U. S. army will cease and that many of Lawrence, Portland, Ore.
Alarid at Prosecuting Attorney Spiess'
them may bo expected home during the
At the Palace: Tlios. N. Wllkorson,
instance.
The body of Ramon Garcia was re comingtoweek as the muster out is sup. 15. W. Dobson, A Singer, J. W. Crum
have
taken
at
Camp
place today
moved to his late residence, where it posed
packer, Albuquerque; G. W. Delamater,
was washed and laid out this morning wikotr,
Andrews, N. M.; S. J. Jacks, Alamosa;
In his band uniform, and broken heart
Now line of stamped linens at MIsh J. A. McDonald and wifo, Richmond,
cd relatives grieved very much over Mugler's.
Mo.; W. D. Washburn, Chicago; L. C.
it.
rort, k. bi. Twltcliell, Henry tSssingor,
Tho father of the deceased, Justice
Las Vegas; T. M. lluiiburt, Portland,
PERSONAL
MENTION.
Garcia, claims that his son was perfect
Ore.; 1. T. Pearce, Wichita, Kas.; Miss
S. M.
bite, London, Eng.
ly sober at the time, and did nothing
O.
a
of
is
resident
Mestas,
and said nothing that could at all have
Espanola,
At tho Claire: Mrs. W. J. Connor,
in
He
on
the
business.
at
a
city
registers
provoked ftnv dispute, lot alone killing,
Airs. M. VY. O Donnoll, Yucca; A. L
The justice says that after Alarid had the
'
Conrad, Trinidad.
his
Nelson Chamberlain and Luke Addler
made
accusations, that the other
man merely placed his hand upon Ala- - are in the city from Denver and register
Normal School.
rid's shoulder, and said that if he had at tho
Tho normal school of Rio Arriba coun
for
him
was
he
it,
very sorry
wronged
J. A. McDonald and wife aro at the ty will open in Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
whereupon the murderer pulled his gun sanitarium for Mrs. McDonald's health on the 3d of October, 1898, In the court
and fired.
from Richmond.
house, with Professor Francisco P. Cha
Tho jury brought in the following
J. O. Cameron expects to go to Santa ves as instructor.
verdict:
A.NTONIO D. Varoas,
do the first or the week to look alter
We the undersigned,
justice of the cases before the
Supt. of Schools.
Supreme court. Eddy
peace and jury who sat upon the inFor Kent.
quest hold tills 2nd day of September, Argus.
G. W. Delamater, managing the AnA. D., 1898, on tho body of Ramon Gar
The store room
occupied by
cia, found dead in precinct No. 17, of drews Cyanide works and interests near uinui urns, win recently
be nxoa to suit. In
in
a
was
sierra
of
county,
guest
Santa Fe, in the territory Andrews,
the county
F.
of
B.
Delgado.
He left for home this quire
of New Mexico, iind that the deceased at the Palace.
came lo his deatli by a shot Hred from a afternoon.
Colonel R. E. Twltcliell, of Las Vepistol by Nasario Alarid.
Signed Bruno Romero, justice of the gas, who has soiuo important cases bepeace; Atanasio Romero, Pablo Mar fore tho Territorial Supreme court, Is a
tinez, Amado Gutlorrez, R. W. Brown, guest at the Palaco.
Sol. Liowitzki, and Atanacio Martinez,
Ed Lodwidgo left for the north this
jurors.
with Ills sister-in-laMrs,
Alarid has heretofore borne a fair morning
Bent Located Bote! in City.
and her sister, Miss Mc
Lodwidgo,
character, having not been mixed in any Carthy, ot Little Rock.
f racasscs but once before, and that was
of the
It was Associate Justice Crumpacker,
nothing of a vory torrid-naturcourt, canio up from Albuat a baile where a number of young Supremo this
morning to participate in
men, Including Alarid, shot off pistols querque
outside to make things interesting for the sessions of the court.
R. W. Tansill, P. O. Tracy and W. G.
tho dancers inside. However, the boys
claimed it was common crackes they Hamilton, of Eddy, have boon in conwore firing off. The father of the pris- ference at Colorado Springs with J. J.
Special rate, by the Week or Month
oner is Canuto Alarid, a member of the Hagorman, relative to the future of tho
for Table Board, with or without
room.
city council. Garcia was a valued mem- Pecos valley.
ber of the 1st regimental band, and will
C.
L.
district
Fort,
Captain
8, R. Corner urPlas.
attorney
be much missed by his many friends.
for San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe
The killing has emphasized the evil of counties, arrived from Las Vegas last
carrying concealed weapons which Is night on official business and registers
against tho law. Alarid was not an of- at tho Palace.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
ficer, neither was ho traveling through
Dr. D. W. Manlov left vostordav
COMPANY, Silver City,
the country alone, and he therefore had evening for Silver City, where he will
urniu uouniy, m. in.
no business packing a gun about town. attena the
or
of
denttho
board
A New Mexican reporter looked over al examinersmooting
This plant has been purchased and
of the territory, of which
tho scene of the killing this morning. body ho is secretary.
will bo operated in the future by
The apartments consist of two rooms
tho estate of the late Senator
Thomas N. Wllkerson, well known at
a
and
and
furnished,
scantily
poorly
George Hearst, of California, under
and who did good work as a
pool oi niooa was oy ine siao oi a naaiy torney
the gonoral management of D. B,
tumbled up bed. The two girls seemed member of tho territorial commission to
Gillette, Jr.
n a very absent irame ot mind, ana compile the laws last'yoar, registers at
It is the Intention of the present
tho Palace from Albuquerque.
talked incoherently.
management to largely increase
Mrs. Sherrard Coleman and Miss Ruth
The funeral or Kamon Garcia will be
tno capacity ot tne plant ana equip
hold from the family home tomorrow Grlswold loft over tho D. & ft. G. this
It with every modern appliance
morning at 8 o'clock, and the Interment morning for Denver, whence Mrs. Coleior tne successitu ana cheap treatwill
man
Miss
Grlswold
continuIn
will be
return,
the Rosario cemetery.
ment of ores and concentrates,
to
on
her
home.
0..
Columbus,
ing
Consignments and correspondence
Fall and winter millinery just received
Ed and Jamie Sweeney, who spent
solicited. Advances will bo made
at Miss A. Mugler's.
the summer in Santa Fo In company
on ores.
with
their
left
last night for their
mother,
"Coming to Santa Fe"
In
home
to
.resume
Owonsboro, Ky.,
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
their studios in the school's of that city
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
Bey. T. P. O'Keefe, the parish priest at
win make tneir neaaquartersat tue lion
Las Vogas, has been missioned to WashTon,
ington, and Rev. Father Pouget, who
was chancellor for Most Rev. ArchMINOR CITY TOPICS.
sols laiNi to
bishop Chapelle and later parish priest
at Taos, Is to succeed him in charge of
the Las Vegas parish.
;
The game season is now open.
V, N. Lawrence, of Numancla, BerU. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather nalillo county, who spent two days in
Santa Fe waiting for belated trains
tonight and Saturday.
from California, In brdor to meet his
A crab applo tree down In Rogers'
Miss Lawrence, loft for his ranch
sister,
is
to
said
have born this
garden at Cerrlllos
morning with the lady, who arrived
040 pounds of fruit this season.
from Los Angeles last night. Miss
The trail aunnllad
The lights in the pagoda should bo
has been engaged In teaching In
AI.Ii HIND Of" from one bottle to a
allowed to burn all night during the fair, Oregon and California for 85 years, and NINKRAIi WSTIR carload. Hall
order
because tho plaza will be the mccca of visits her brother for the purpose of
promptly filled.
many visitors.
taking a much needed rest.
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